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"Could you discuss the maximum age one can bring home
a second dog?"
This question was sent in by a
Wakefield , Mass. reader who further stated: "I got mine at nineteen
months - seven years ago. I feel
he's too old now - that he'd be terribly hurt if I got another greyhound. But then I wonder how
much he'd enjoy having a buddy
around all day when I'm at work."
There is really no such thing as
a maximum age for bringing home
a second dog, particularly if both
dogs are greyhounds. Raised,
trained and raced with others of
their kind, they seem to have a special sort of kinship with other greyhounds. Since your greyhound has
been an only dog for seven years
however, I would recommend getting a greyhound of the opposite
sex. In general (although not always the case) male and female
dogs who obtain such "siblings" at
an older age, seem to get along better, with less jockeying for position
than dogs of the same sex.
Another good idea would be to
socialize your dog with other greyhounds prior to adoption. One way
would be to get in touch with the
local adoption group in your area
and volunteer with your dog to help
out at various demos and events.
(The closest greyhound organiza-

tion to you is Greyhound Adoption Service in Salisbury, Mass., headed by
Marilyn Wolkovits : telephone 508/4627973).
When you do decide to adopt, try to
arrange for the dogs to meet on neutral
turf and perhaps enjoy a walk together.
Most adoption groups are willing to arrange for an existing pet to meet a dog
(or dogs) that someone is considering
for adoption. In this manner, the initial
introductions can lake place - sniffing,
urinating, etc., and social hierarchy established - prior to bringing the new
dog home. Your dog might also help
pick out his new housemate by showing
a distinct preference for a particular
dog. This way, when you bring the
other dog home, the dogs already know
each other. This will lessen the chance
that your dog may behave aggressively
or try to defend his territory (your
house) against the new arrival. Another
possibility might be to volunteer as a
foster home.

"Why don't breeders remove dew
claws at birth?"
The answer to this one is that it is
pretty much a matter of breeder preference - some do, some don't. Those
that do are perhaps more aware of the
possible injuries that can result from not
removing dew claws. Also, small scale
breeders seem to remove dew claws
more frequently than those that breed
on a large scale.
Send your questions to Joan Dillon at
P.O. Box 173, Holbrook, MA 02343.
Joan has been a greyhound owner
since 1979 and was involved in freyhound rescue for fOlllteen years.

.:.
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CG Readers Speak out
I can't tell you how nice it is to
find so much information on greyhounds without fielding through a
few pages in every dog book ever
printed, hungry for any mention of
these humorous and gentle dogs !
I wo uld like to see you address
in your magazin e "Special Needs
Adoptions." Maybe with more information on these cherished dogs,
a few more folks might consider the
not-so-perfect-Iooking and find as I
have, that, with patience, love, and
minimal vet care, what special
members of a family these special
needs dogs can be.
Chris Kersch Libowski
Pecatonica, IL
Ed: Thank you for your excell ent suggestion. Readers are encouraged to wri te in
about how they deal w ith their specia l

hounds: Th e Magazine with the enclosed flattering review of Moose,
Bruce alld the Goose.
Coincidentall y, I did see the first
issue, and I am awa re that Dianne
Frank recentl y wrote yo u a note
about Moose, Bruce alld the Goose.
My fi rst greyhound was a track
greyhound, 1961 I think. Big old
guy, 100 pounds under our tabl e,
could wipe clean the daug hter's
high chair in one sw ipe of the
tongue. His name was Moose. Another coincidence.
Are you interested in sh0l1 stories about greyhounds? I mean out
and out fiction. Encl osed is a check
for subscription to your new magazine.
Bob McKinnon
Great Fall s, MT

needs dogs.

Ed: Mr. McKinnon is th e author of the chil -

Please stru1 my subscription to
the magazine Celebratin g GreyhOllllds. I read about it in the Greyhound Club of America newsletter
in the September 1996 edition.
I am new to the g reyhound
world, do not have the space for one
of those incredible dogs yet, but I
want to be ready with as much
knowledge as poss ible. I have two
whippets, a very old lab, and a
you ng Australian Shepherd who
thinks he is a whippet. My husband
and I have gone from the position
of "never being without an Auss ie"
to "what incredibl e dogs these
whippets are - how did we ever
li ve without them?" I onl y kno w a
coupl e of greyhou nd owners, and
their dogs are as fa scinatin g and
lov ing as my precious whippets. I
must know more about thi s breed.
Thank yo u for yo ur publication.
I am looking forward to reading it.
Elizabeth Hanse n, M.D.
Stei lacoo m, WA
Many thanks for the comp li mcntary copy of Ce lebrating GreyCc'lebralillg

Gn'yh o /lJl(I.~

dren's book Moose, Bruce and tile Goose,
reviewed in the ce, Wint er 1996. And yes,

CG is interested in informati ve fict ion.

I love your publicati on and devour
every word - thank you so much for
doing it. I especially enjoyed the alticle
about leaving dogs "Home Alone" by
Dodman and used his adv ice - leaving
her in incre mental times (fifteen minutes; thirty minutes; forty -five minutes)
until she reali zed I was co ming back
and she was a good girl for tolerating
my absences.
Lindsay Green and Emma
Katonah , NY

Your magazine IS great!! I fo und
some articles so informative, especially
for a New Parent.
We do have one book on greyhounds. I felt it left a lot to be desired ,
but fou nd yo ur magazine has fi lled in
the breaks in between.
Mary Ellen Gilkie
Sayerville, NJ
Ed: Thank you for the compliment. One of CG's
goals is to supplement the increasing number o f
exce ll ent greyhound books that are being written, We will keep readers apprised of the m.

Many, many thanks for your publication . What a great idea !

In regard to yo ur article on "Body
Language - Ears," I enclose a photo of
Isis, my adopted three year old. This is
not what yo u meant by the
ear position ," but I thought
mi ght be amused anyway. She carher ears thi s way abo ut half the
Bob Carr
Leeds, NY
: This is indeed what I meant by the "forwa rd
em' PCISilion." Thank you for th e perfect photo to
wit h th e art icle.

Letters may not be printed in their entirety

Isis demonstrates the forward ear position
as discussed in "What Is My Greyhound
Trying To Tell Me ?", Celebrating Greyhounds, Summer, 1996.
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and may be edited for brevity and clarity.
Many thanks to all who have written to us.
Please continue! We we lcome suggestions for

top ics for future issues. ed
Spring 1997

Hero Hound

Fella
Foils

A
Thief!
by
Marcia Herman

Fella on his waterbed after alerting Penny to a wou ld be car thief.

Fella Goldeck is a very special
hero greyhound. He is five years
old and vision impaired.
Earlier thi s year, Fella woke his
owner, Penny Goldeck, at 2:30 a. m.
by growling and running to the
door, urgently asking to go out.
Half asleep, Penny let him out. His
mission was not to relieve himself.
His mission was to fo il a robbery in
progress.
Upon being let out, Fella immediately ran to the fence. A four-foot
high fence separates the Goldeck's
yard from the next door neighbor's
carport. Fella went right to the
fe nce, hi s white hair standing on
end . He continued growling at the
car parked in the carport. Not wanting to disturb the neighbors, Penny
cautioned Fell a to just "do his business" and be quiet. Fella would not
stop raising a ruckus.
Suddenl y, a man stood up on the
other side of the neighbors' car. At
thi s point, Fell a was furi ous and
looking quite vicious.
Penny , all thi s time trying to
calm Fella do wn, urging him to be
quiet and to not disturb the neighbors, spotted the man. Penny said to
the man, "I wouldn't run if I were
you becau se it onl y takes a greyhound two seconds to hit fOlty-two
miles per hour. All I have to do is
Cl'lebrtllillg Greyhoul/ds

give him the signal and he'll be over
the fence!" The man froze.
Penny told Fella to watch the intruder (mind you he onl y sees shadows in the dark) while she went to
the house to get the cordless phone
and call the poli ce. Amazingly,
Fella fri ghtened the man enough so
that he didn't dare move or even
breathe.
Upon the arrival of the police,
the car owner came out and said ,
"Penn y, isn't that the blind dog?"
Penny answered "Yes, and to top it
off, he couldn't jump that fence any
more than I could ." The intruder
was stunned and embarrassed.
"You mean you were <expleti ve
deleted> me, lady?" She repli ed,
"Yes, I was . Pretty good for 2:30 in

sio n impairment. Later, because Fell a
was nervo us and would g rowl when
stattled , the Goldecks took him to Cornell Uni versity where the examination
showed the true extent of hi s vi sio n
problems. Hi s condition is not prog ressive, but he has the eyesig ht of a ten
year old dog. He sees fairly well during
the day but o nl y shadows at night. The
Cornell veterinarian said that a severe
blow to his head and steroids appears to
have caused thi s conditi on.
Becau se of Fell a's medical problems, the Goldecks decided to keep him
and wo rk with him. Fella has graduated
fro m Beginners Obedience Class with
fl ying colors and has worked extra-hard
for a year-and-a half to become a part of
the Goldeck family.

the morning, wasn't I?"

Penn y reports that the would-be
thief spent the night in the jail , being taunted by inmates about getting caught by a " blind" dog.
The neig hbors gave Fella a
stuffed elephant that he takes everywhere. The police rewarded our
Hero Hound with a box of biscuits.
About Fella ... .
Fella was originall y a fos ter dog.
After observing a terrified Fella for
a week, the Goldec ks took him to a
veterinarian who discovered the vi3

Penn y Goldeck is very active with
Make Peace with Animals in New
Hope, Pa. She lives in a trailer home in
New Egypt, N.J ., with her husband and
other greyho unds - Bossy, Cooper,
Holl y, and Fritz. All the greyhounds are
important partners with Penny in placing other greyhounds as they teach "the
ropes" to their in-house foster dogs and
newly adopted dogs in other families .

.:.
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Life in the Pack

Greyhounds Are Like Potato Chips
Ann E. Kenny
"G reyhounds are like potato
chips; yo u can't have just one."
How true' My husband and I
planned to have onl y one dog. Our
pl ans went astray and eventuall y
the ranks swelled to our current
fou r: three retired raci ng greyhound s and a resc ued whippet. Living with a pack of dogs is continuall y interesting. Ju st when we think
the pack has finall y settl ed into a
predictable set of behaviors, something changes. We constantl y have
to reassess the dynamics and sometimes intervene.

Claudia
started with
just one
greyhound,
added another

andlhen
found herself
adopted by a
third . Photo
courtesy of
Claudia
Presto, Kanab ,
UT.

The Pecking Order
Many greyhound owners either
already li ve with a pack of dogs or
are considering adding another dog
to their famil y. Pl ease remember
that all dogs are pack animals. Even
if you have only one dog, it already
lives in a pack: your fam il y. You
and your family members have an
establi shed pecking order. Ho pefu lly o ne of the humans in yo ur
family is the "Alpha" pack leader
and not your dog ! If your dog runs
the house, get help immediately
from a quali fied dog trainer before
yo u consider adding another dog.
Otherwise, you could lose control
all together!

First, there was one ....
In our home, my hu sband and I
are "co- Alpha" pack leaders, fo llowed by Gin ger, our first greyhound . The lowest dog o n the totem
pol e is Vox (a fema le), our third
grey hound. Vying for second in
co mmand are Fritz (our second
greyhound) and Flash (our last dog
Ce/e/Jralillg Grcyhollllds

who is a slightly neurotic whippet) .
Ginger was easy. She adj usted
quickl y, but was lonely and became
withdrawn .
So we added Fritz. Ginger's
nose was out of joint for about three
week s. But sin ce then they ha ve
been best buddies. We then fostered
three dozen dogs - definitely an
educati onal experience. Ginger and
Fritz were a tight little clique and
did their best to ignore the fosters.
Ginger let any upstart fosters know
that she was top dog.

Along came the third ....
Then came Vox , the sweetest,
most mild-mannered dog we'd
seen. She had an arthritic hock from
a track injury, so we we re being
picky about who could adopt her.
Soon my husband was calling her
" Babe" and I knew she' d be sta ying. Fortunately, Ginger and Fritz
th ought she was great. She knew
her place - the bottom of the pack
- and wo uld let the other two take
4

her bones or toys witho ut even a snarl.
A perfect fit!

Finally, Flash the whippet arrived ....
We had become pretty selfcongratulatory on our experti se in integrating new dogs into our house w ithout much turmoil. We ll , that little
whippet came in and blew all our experti se out the window' We very
quickly learned what "challenging the
pecking order" meant: fi ghts at any
time, over anything ' We talked to several obedience experts and took Flash
to obedience training. After a lot of
work, Flash settled down and sta yed,
but that' s another story.
All during the ordeal of integrating
Flash into our pack, I wi shed there was
a book I could refer to. Such a book
now ex ists and it's called Livillg With
More thall Olle Dog by Caro l Cronan
(Canine Potential Publi shing). Thi s
book should be considered mandatory
reading for anyone wit h more than one
(Potato continued on page 5)
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(Potato continu ed from page 4)

dog. Another useful book is Carol
Lea Benj amin 's Dog Problems
which has an excellent chapter on
multiple dog households.

Before you add another dog
to your house ....
Think long and hard about
whether you have the time and
commitment to make it work. Each
dog brings its own set of needs and
problems. Yo u wo n' t do the new
dog an y favo rs if you don' t have the
time to help it adjust.
If your first dog has any behavior problem s (agg ress ion, separation
anxiety , housebreaking),
adding a new dog may onl y aggravate those problems. It' s better to
work with the first dog and get his
problems under control before
adding a new dog.
Finally, consider whether yo u
have the financial means to support
the extra costs fo r food, supplies
and veterinary care.
For those who are franticall y
pulling their hair out right now trying to manage their multiple dog
households, here are some of the essential s we learned along the way to
keep peace and order in a multi-dog
household:

status. Keep your eyes open and
be prepared for trouble.
• Your existing dogs may be upset
by the new addition. Give them
lots of attention and keep an eye
on your most do minant dog and
perhaps the second in command .
It's okay for her to give the new
dog a warning growl or two, or
even display more overtly dominant behavior (mo uthing the
back of the neck or mo unting),
but don' t let it escalate to actual
violence. I use my crates for
"time-out." If two dogs get too
aggressive, they both get a scolding and are popped into a crate
fo r up to twenty minutes . I let
them out and if they start in
again , it' s bac k into the crates.
Usually, they emerge in a more
civil mood.
• For at least the first month, put
the new dog into a crate whenever you are gone. Your other
choice is to muzzle all the dogs.
I prefer to use the crate for a
number of reasons, including
housebreaking. Your new dog
needs to earn its freedom to be
trusted outside the crate in your
home and with your other dogs .
If you have a dog door, consider
keeping it shut and the dogs confin ed indoors while you are gone.
An unsupervised pac k of dogs

can get into a lot of trouble!
• Have lots of soft beds avail able in every area of your house. Thi s way
there will never be a sho rtage. Of
course, your dogs may still compete
for the spots they consider to be the
best ones: your couch, your bed, o r
your lap.
• Have designated feeding stations for
each dog and serve the dogs thei r
food in pack order. Supervise feeding
time and don' t free feed. We allow
about ten minutes for all the dogs to
eat their meals and then we pick up
any left over food . (J refrigerate it and
recycle it at the next meal). Very
quickly the dogs learn that if they
want to eat, they ' d better get right to
it or they ' ll go hungry until dinner
time.
• If you get a great new toy, strictly supervise the dogs ' play ti me. Someone
will try to steal it from someone else
and fur could fl y ! Don' t forget to put
the toy away and out of reach when
you leave the house. Otherwise, you
could come home to an injured dog
and blood all over the house, as I did .
FOItunately, it was onl y a tiny nick to
an ear which bled profu sely. At first
glance thoug h, it looked as if Vox
would need maj o r surgery! Thi s
warning also applies to bones,
rawhide chews, and any o ther item
which might cause a di spute.
• When the dogs are outside in your
fenced yard, pay attention to the dynami cs . If
have a small dog, be
re the larger dogs
t gang up on him
durin " their play. It
be dangerous.
the small dog out
himself or with onl y
other dog . If yo u
an aggressi ve dog,
him out by himself.
yo ur dogs like to have
party (running, barking, etc .) and you' re
concerned your neigh-

How to add another dog to the
pack ....
• Introduce the dogs
on neutral territory
when possible.
• New dogs are lI Sll ally on their best behavior for the first
mo nth . After they
have settled in and
begin to fig ure out
the peckin g order,
yo u can expect them
to challenge it in
some way. You can
also expect your existing pack memPotato chips come in all sizes , shapes and breeds. Denise added a rescue
bers to defend their
Saluki to her hound family. Photo courtesy of Denise Shepard, Seattle, WA.
Celebmling Greyhol/lUls
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Separation Anxiety

Invasion of
Challenge Your Greyhound

Product Review:
From a Human

Perspective
by Joan Dillon
The Bu ster C ube, an inter-active
dog toy that orig inated in Denmark
a nd took Britain by storm, is now
avail able on this sid e of the Atlantic. Unlike tug-type toys which
are only good if someone is on the
other end, inter-active dog toys
such as the Bus ter C ube are designed to cha llenge a dog by making him use hi s "g rey" matter to fi gure them out and then to rewa rd him
w hen he does.
Dogs Today, a British dog magazine, featured the Buster Cube on
its May cover and proclaimed it the
winner over a number of other dog
to ys tested . The Buster C ube, designed with a rea l understanding of
how re in fo rcement works, houses a
" honeycomb" interi or into which
dry food such as kibble or small
biscu its is dropp ed. As the dog
plays w ith the Buster Cube, thi s
food drops out.
In a related art ic le , Dr. Peter
Nev ille, Briti sh ve terinarian , author, and Director of the Centre of
Applied Pet Etho logy in Ti sbury ,
Wils hire, U.K., highl y recommends
the use of the Buster C ube w ith
dogs th at s uffe r fro m se paration
anxiety. He describes it as "the per-

fect occupational
therapy for the
home alone dog"
a nd goes on to say,
" the Cube appeals
to dogs' basic in s tincts a nd keeps
them ac ti vely playing for as long as
they are interested,
which is usua lly until it is e mpty and
doesn't rattle whe n
ro lled or pu shed."
He concludes by
stating, "For the
family dog, the
Cube is worth every
penny if you've got
a bored or destruc ti ve dog o r just
wan t to keep him
occupied and happy
when youIre away.
With some clients
who came seekin g
he lp with seriou s
dog proble ms, my
Duffy and Amy demonstrate how they use their Buster Cube.
COAPE colleagues
Photo courtesy of Jody Frederick, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
have found that the
Cube is all that's
should have hi s own C ube so there is no
needed to overcome separation anxjealousy. A lso, since the C ube contains
ieti es and bore dom .... " In a case
food, owners must re member to deduct
study invol ving two Labradors who
the food they put in the C ube from their
s uffered se paration a nxiety when
dog's dai Iy food allowance.
their ow ners left fo r wo rk, the
On a rating scale of one to ten, the
whining
a nd
des tructi ve ness
Buster Cube received the followin g ratand
they
appea red
stopped
ing from Dogs Today: ni ne out of ten
"positively de lighted" for thei r
for ease of filling; ten out of ten for atowners to leave so they could be
tention s pan fo r dog; e ig ht o ut of te n
g ive n the ir C ubes. Thi s is not a
for human irritati on factor ( nois y but
sharin g type toy, however; each dog

(The Cube continu ed on page 7)

Cdc/)mlillg G rC'y/wl//ufs
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The Cube
With a Buster Cube!
(The Cube continued from page 6)

worth it) and for durability ; and
nine out of ten in value for mo ney.
The retail price of the Buster Cube
ave rages abo ut $25.00; however,
UPCO in St. Joseph, MO (Tel.
800/25 4- 8726), has advertised the
Bu ster C ube in their 1997 Winter
Catalog at a d iscounted pri ce of
$ 14.95 each o r 3 for $40. 50 plus
mailing costs. (If ordering, as k for
Item No. 11000).

Product Review:
From a Greyhound
Perspective
by Jody Frederick

If there we re cas inos spec ificall y for dogs, what would they be
like? I envisio n stretc hes of lu scious green carpeting, fire hydrants
convenientl y placed at every Black
Jac k table, tokens made of rawhide,
and rows upo n ro ws of Buster
Cubes! T hat's right. I see the Buster
Cube as the dog-equi valent of a

slot-machine. We hu mans insert a
token, pull the ann , and hope for a
j ac k pot of coi ns. With the Bu ster
Cube, the dog roll s the Cube, hoping that its effort will payoff in kibble.
Celebrating Grey/IOII/If/s

I first saw a demonstration of a
dog using the Buster Cube at obedience class. The instructor's cocker
spaniel, Penn y, was batting around
a blue obj ect and eating the pieces
of kibble that fe ll out when the
Cube tossed or turned a certain
way. Penn y made it look easy and
fun yet her focus on the Cube was
intense. Because the instructor
touted the Buster Cube as an ideal
toy for dogs that suffer from separati on anxiety, I decided that I mu st
have one fo r my two greyhounds.
I was eager to let my greyhounds, Du ffy and Amy, have a go
at it. I unpacked it from the box,
read the di rec tions and filled it with
one cup of their kibbl e, and then
placed it on the fl oor in front of the
two curio us faces. Although thi s
new obj ect intrigued them, they had
no idea why I was introducing it to
them. Duffy qui ckl y fig ured out
th at there was F-O-O-D inside, but
he had no idea how to get to it. In
fru stration, he tried to chew apart
the Cube in an atte mpt to get his
pri ze. But the C ube's desig ner must
have known that dogs wo uld try to
destroy it. Fear not: this toy is big
and strong enough that even a greyhound can't get its j aws around it to
tear it apart.
Realizing that my dogs needed
help, I gentl y ro ll ed the cube across
the fl oor. II/ SIa Ill pay dirt! T wo
pieces of kibble fe ll o ut and the two
needle noses reac ted in an in stant.
But they still had no idea what was
going o n. I rolled it again and more
food fell o ut. The hounds de7

scended upon their reward once more.
W e continued with this pattern . I rolled
the Cube around the room and emptied
the entire contents for them. By the end
of the first session, Duffy knew that he
could ro ll it himself and get the treats.
Whack! Roll! Reward! After that li ght
bulb we nt on in his head, he progressed
very quickl y and now has hi s Ph. D. in
Cube-o logy . He unl oads one cup of kibble from the Cube in less than twenty
minutes. And, he snaps out of a deep
sleep if he hears th at famili ar rattle of
hi s beloved kibble-filled Cube.
Amy, however, has had more difficulty in gras ping the concept o f the
Buster Cube. She is a very gentle greyho und that thri ves in a "fo llower" rather
th an a leader role. Although she enjoys
treats, she would not move mountains

to receive one. If the food is not easily
attainable, she will no t knoc k herself
out to get it. Am y definite ly understands that food comes out of the Buster
Cube, but she has not learned that she is
the o ne that can cont rol it. She eagerl y
stands by and picks up the treats if
someone roll s it for her, but she has not
progressed to taking the Cube into her
own paws and givi ng it a ro ll. I believe
that, with practice, she will eventuall y
learn the rules of the game.
I bought the Cube with the intenti on
of using it to keep the peace when we
leave one dog behind . However, thi s
wo nderfull y creati ve toy will entertain
yo ur dogs and make them use their
brains. T he Buster Cube prov ides mental exercise and I believe that couch
potatoes everyw here can benefit.
Buster Cube Usage Tips:
(The Cube continu ed on page 10)
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Greyhounds In History

Twelfth Century Greyhounds in

Merry Old England
By Laurel E. Drew
In 1066 A.D., William the Conque ror invaded and secured England fo r himself and hi s fo llowers
in a short time. In 1086, he ordered
the first census of the country to establish taxes based o n the land held
by his supporters, be they No rman
or Eng lish. This census or survey of
the holdings in his domain is known
as the Domesday Book and is still
ex tre mely impOItant in English law.
It did not, however, cover much of
the northeastern part of E ngla nd,
the land north of the Ri vc r Tees .
That was not comprehensively surveyed until I 183 and was not based
on the same sets of info rmati on
used in the Dom esday Book, much
to my delight.
While it is not known exac tl y
why this land area was no t surveyed
earlier, unrest and distu rba nces
fro m both the north (Scots) and
south (Normans) was the probable
reason . By the late twelfth cent ury,
the See o f St. Cuthbert was consolidating its power o f legal juri sdictio n, actuall y excluding some of the
king's rights and rules . T he See did
its own survey/census to indicate
rights a nd taxes owed to it.
What has all thi s to do w ith
greyhounds? A lot! T he Boldo ll
Book w hich records thi s sur vey
conducted unde r the rul e o f Lord
Hugh, the Bishop of Durham, me nti ons a numbe r o f greyhounds.
While I will not go into great detail
concerning the entire survey, I suggest that people interested in life in
medi eval days look into thi s book .

Fifteenth c entury iIIustation
of sight and scent hounds
hunting hares. Illustration
from The Hound and the
Hawk, The Art of Medieval
Hunting by John Cummins,
Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
London , 1988.

The books desc ribes how the people paid their " taxes" and intimates
what life was like at that time.
T he term drellg or drellgage is
used. Thi s referred to a te nant who
owed light personal service to his
lord a nd who held large areas of
arable land. He was of inte rmedi ate
status as a high-ranking villain and
had some authority in a township
or shire.
The Great Chase was the
bi shop's hunt in Upper Weardale,
an a rea that was later to become a
formal park. Many o f the pe rsonal
and drengage services listed in this
sur vey in volved the prov isio n of
me n, greyhounds, and ropes for impounding the deer during thi s fo r-

mal hunt.

In 11 83 A. D., fifteen men owed the
use o f their greyhounds to the bishop
during the Great Hunt. T he number of
dogs varied fro m o ne to th ree, and in
o ne case included "2 parts of 2 greyhounds." Thi s las t was owed by Hugh
of Herinas at Herrington w ho ow ned
"The T wo Parts o f He rri ngton". It is inte resting to see that he also owed two
parts of several othe r things: a cow for
lI1etrelll (May tribute), a man fo r castleguard , and a cask of wine.
Judgin g from the va ri o us ite ms
owed fo r the G reat Chase, a fai rl y large
nu mbe r o f me n were required. They
held ropes to for m an enclosure of sorts
into which some me n drove the hounds
that drove the deer. Other me n waited
inside fo r the killing. Re me mbe r that
(Twelfth Century Continued on page 9)
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(Twelfth Century Continued from page 8)

l

the main purposes of these hunts
were to provide meat for winter as
well as pleasure for the hunters . In
many cases, such as that of Henry
Hutton, the survey states: "The
dreng keeps a dog and a horse, and
carts a cask of wine and mill -stones
to Durham, goes on the Great Chase
with two greyhounds and five
ropes, and does court duty and goes
on missions." An interesting entry
for Hulam states that "He goes on
the Great Chase with one greyhound, two-and-a-half ropes and
with two men ... " How do you handle a half a rope? Lest you think the
dogs poorly kept during the hunt,
another township - Stanhope was required to provide (literally
build) a kitchen, and a larder and a
dog kennel at the Great Chase. The
members of the Chase also provided straw for the hall, chapel and
chamber and lead all the Bishop'S
supplies from Wol singham to the
lodges.
The total number of greyhounds
mentioned in the Boldon Book is
twenty-six plus the "2 parts of 2
greyhounds" owed by Hugh of
Herinas. Remember that this is only
indicative of the hounds owed for
the Great Chase. It is highly likely
that some of these men owned several more greyhounds. I am relatively certain that Simon Veal of
Plawsworth, who is described as
being a knight of some standing in
the area, owned more than the two
greyhounds which he was obligated
to provide for the Great Chase. Although none of the dogs, and few of
the men, are named, this census
gives a fascinating glimpse of life
in the twelfth century and proves
that greyhounds were important in
the frame of li fe .
One last tidbit of information:
The greyhounds were not called
greyhounds as such were termed
leporariis. The entire document,
written in Latin, was issued by the
Ce/eb ralillg Greyhol/II(/s

ecclesiastical scholars IJ1 the
bishop's retinue.
Even as recently as 1973, Prince
Charles of England received his
feudal dues as Duke of Cornwall on
the grounds of Launceston Castle in
the form of two Greyhounds. In thi s
case, the hounds were immediately
returned to their owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Parsons. The old
charter under which certain lands
are held in the Duchy of Cornwall
decrees that these feudal dues be
delivered as part of the terms of
tenure, much like the use of the
hounds and ropes were required
back in the 1200s. There is a photo
of this particular ceremony in The
Greyhound OWI/el's Encyclopaedia
by Ivy M. Regan (London, Pelham
Books, 1975).

Laurel Drew is a CG regular COI/ tribtor.

(Potato continued from page 5)

bors may get upset, break the
pack up into smaller groups or
turn them out separately.
• When running your dogs (in a
fenced area, of course) make sure
they are all mu zzled. Again,
watch the dynamics. If you don ' t
like the thought of muzzling you r
dogs forever, try to analyze the
pack makeup. If you have one
dog that is particularly aggress ive
and snaps at the other dogs, keep
9

him muzzled. If he likes to ram into
the side of the other dogs, run him
separately. Remember, greyhounds
are hi ghly competitive dogs and
some were retired because of their
bad manners. If someone with a dog
you don't know asks if their dog can
run with yours , decline politely or
make sure every dog is muzzled. Always err on the side of caution. Greyhounds can be seriously injured very
quickly. It 's just not worth the pain
and expense.
• Make obedience training a top priority. You can't control a pack of dogs
unless you have control over each individual dog. You must work with
each dog individually and then work
on group control. A good obedience
trainer or book can give you some
ideas. I work on a group "sit" or
"down" at treat time, as a I leash up
the dogs for a walk or car ride, and
before I let them outside. Don't be
afraid to get professional help if you
are having problems.
• Don't think that you must treat all
your dogs equally' First, dogs are
dogs, not children. Second, dogs respect a strong leader and need a predictable structure. If you try to treat
each of your dogs as an equal you
will have trouble. Instead , support
the pack structure. Give your alpha
dog the respect she deserves (usually
female in greyhounds, but not always). Feed her first, let her outside
first, and so on. Don ' t get upset when
she takes away another dog's toy or
she kicks someone out of the bed she
wants. Intervene only if she gets too
rough . On the other hand, do find
time to give each dog some special
attention during the day.
• Be realistic. If you discover you have
too many dogs to handle and properly
care for, you must reduce the size of
your pack. It' s not fair to the dogs,
yourself or other family members.
Contact your adoption grou p and return one or more of the dogs so they
can be placed into a better situation.
(Potato continu ed on page 10)
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(Potato continued from page 9)

Thi s sa me advice goes for the dog
who really would be better off as an
onl y dog.

by Bruce Skinner

Vl IIII

E. Kenny is a CG regular contribu-

tor.

I

Every prospec tive and current
grey hound owner who surfs the
World Wide Web should consider
the Adopt a Greyhound (AAG) web
site - now the official home of the
Greyhound Project - a mandatory
read .
Inspired by hi s adoptee, Flas h,
Dan Schmidt launched AAG in the
beg inning of 1995. Hi s site quickl y
became the principle archi ve for
any and all data that is greyhound.
AAG has since garnered a number
of award s, includin g "Top 5% of
the Web"; Best Non-Profit Organization and Best Use of Graphics at
the Technology Network Exchange
Web Site Competition; and a threestar rating in the November 1995
issue of NetGuide Ma gazine.

Dan maintain s an exhausti ve
database of historical g reyhound information and 3It through the ages.
For examp le, did yo u know that
" ... animal ant hropologists generally
ag ree that the greyhound-type dog
is one of the seminal canine breeds
from which virtu all y all domestic
dogs descend. They can be traced
back over 8,000 years to early cave
drawi ngs and decorati ve arti facts"
and that the deri vation of the term
grey hound is unk now n but has
nothing to do with color? One possibility is that it is from the o ld Eng li sh gre- Illllldr pe rhaps meaning
dog hunter o r high order of rank ."
Perhaps literature is more to
yo ur likin g? A click on "A Tail to
Tell" presents the surfer with a li sting of greyhounds in "literature, poetry, life stori es and other fine literatu re." What is found here will
Cl'fdJl·(Jlillg G'rcyhrl//Ild.l'

make yo u laugh (Top Ten li st of
reasons to adopt a greyhound), cry
("Tribute," by Wm . Wordsworth),
and pause to reflect ("To a Black
Greyhound," by Juli an Grenfe ll).
Thinking about adop ting? Then
yo u'll want to study up by checki ng
out the on-line advice for prospecti ve ado pters. " How to choose an
Adoption Agency" and links to an
articl e help you decide if you' re
ready to adopt.
Once you've decided, check out
A dopt ion Sources for the most comprehensive li st of adoptio n agencies
found anyw here, including Canada
and Europe. Dan has made it very
easy to find the group closest to
yo u; just click on yo ur state in the
g raphi c of the USA! Then head
back to the advice area for information on those fi rst few weeks in a
new ho me, as well as important
fac ts your ve terin ari an needs to

kno w about the greyhounds' unique
physiology.
I have only touched o n a few of
the areas at AAG. There is so much
more that thi s column could easily
beco me a multi-page arti cle. Suffi ce it to say that no trip through
cyberspace wou ld be complete
without stopping in and staying a
good long whil e.
Adopt a Greyhound and The
Greyhound Project, Inc. can be
found at :
http: //csa .del la l .org! -greyhou nd

(The Cube continu ed from page 7)

•

The C ube makes a ve ry loud rattling no ise when there is kibble inside. This mi ght startle your g reyhound , espec iall y if it is shy o r
afraid of loud no ises.
You will need to show your greyho und how thi s to y works. Have
patience and don't give up too soon.
It mi ght take your dog a whil e to
figu re out that he/she is in control
of the food output.
There are two levels of difficulty .
Set it to " minimum" and slo wly

•

•

work to "max imum" as your dog

becomes more adep t at em ptying
the Cube.
• Take cover and put yo ur grandmother's fine china in a safe place.
T he dogs can get very exuberant
and sometimes reckless when playing with thi s toy.
• The Cube ro ll s better on carpeting
th an it does on smooth fl oors. It
also makes less noi se on carpet.
If you have more than one dog, give
le ach one a separate turn to play with the
ube . Thi s is not a multipl e-dog to y
nd does n't see m to work as well as a
ro up ac ti vity. Each dog will need an
Fpportunity to experiment wi th the
c~ ube in the beg inning.
Monitor your dog's diet 1 If you put a
up of kibble in the Cube, then subtract
,at amount from yo ur dog's meal.

~

~

Dillon alld l ody Frederick are
G regular colllriuiJlllors.

O{/ll

Bruce Sk inn er is (l CG regular ('0 11 tributo r.
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A Very Special Greyhound

Remembering
Shooter
by Cynthia A. Branigan

courtesy of Carl Pennrich.

Althou gh peo ple often say the time, King. He was a darker brindle
"I'll never forget the first time I met... " but had the same white face . Upon furit is often just a figure of speech. Our ther observation I saw that not only was
memories are notoriously short-lived he a little bigger, but that he was also
and selective and, over the course of shaped differentl y. The depth of his
years, many previously poi g nant chest was more pronounced and hi s
head was less streamlined. But whatmemories are lost to time.
This was not the case the first ever the differences, he was a handtime I met Shooter. I remember exactl y some hound, very dignified and regal.
He was an AKC greyhound.
where I was and what I was doing
when I saw his huge muscular frame A different cut of cloth from our dogs
amblin g down the street with hi s and probabl y the first show greyhound
owner. I was standing at the corner of I had met up close. We chatted for a
Church and Union Streets in a town in while and later Shooter's owner came
New Jersey at a small greyhound adop- back to our table and became a memtion information table I had set up at ber of Make Peace With Animals. I
an annual street festival. It was April was pleased that an A KC greyhound,
28, 199l.
through his owner, was able to help our
Over the course of the after- NGA greyhounds '
After th at day I wo uld see
noon, thousands of people and dozens
of dogs walked by. Many peop le Shooter again from time to time, strollstopped to chat and to pick up infor- ing the streets with hi s owner. I'd wave
mation about greyhound adoption. But from my car or give him a pat if we
Shooter was the onl y greyhound I saw. met o n the street. Then, in early auI left the table and chased down the tumn of '91 , I heard that Shooter and
hi s owner had moved away. Nothing
street to meet him .
I noticed that he bore a strik- especially noteworthy about that exing resemblance to my greyhound of cept that I had been told that one of
Celebralillg GreyllOlllU/s

"

the reasons had been that the wife of
Shooter's owner gave her husband an
ultimatum. He had to choose between
his wife and Shooter. Black and white.
Mercifully, he chose Shooter and they
moved away together. I saw them at
our Homecoming that yea r and both
seemed happy.
No more news on the Shooter
front until the spring of '92 when I
heard that Shooter and hi s owner were
back in town and that the husband and
wife had reconciled . All in all it
seemed like a good thing. At least I'd
see Shooter occasionally, and that was
a plus.
My good feeling s about the
s ituation didn ' t last long. In early December of '92 I received a call from a
friend , Cath y Schwartz, who rescued
Afghan hounds. She always kept tabs
on what was happening at the local
S PCA and alerted me immediately on
the rare occasions when a g reyhound
came in . When I learned who this particular greyhound was I was floored .
It was Shooter! Apparently the wife
(Shooter Continued on page 12 )
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As greyhounds get older, they become less active and like to sleep a lot. Dot enjoys the
pleasures of a good nap. Photo courtesy of Lou and Maria Harrison, Glencoe, II
(Shooter Conti nued from page 11 )

never took to the dog. Both she and
he r husband worked ten hour days and
Shooter, at the age o f nine, was not always able to " hold it" for that long.
Rathe r than calling us, they chose to
simply dump him at the SPCA where
he stood very little chance of being
adopted.
The next day my mother and I
went to pick up Shooter. I remembered
how big he was so I brought a twentyeight inch coat and a new safety collar
and leash. I knew Shooter was a dignified dog a nd wanted him in full attire as he was being "sprung" from the
shelter. I was not prepared for what I
saw when they let him out.
S hoote r was mu c h thinne r
th an in hi s g lo ry days - probabl y
twel ve to fifteen pounds lighter than
the first time I met him . Although he
was on ly at the shelter overnight, he
had terrible sores on his muzzle fro m
rubbing the cage door. And, I hate to
admit it , he stank to high heaven. Although it was a bitterl y co ld day, we

drove him to hi s foster home with the
windows open. I reme mber looking at
him in the rear view mirror and won-

dering how it could have come to this.
The SPCA gave me a health
certificate for him plus a pape r that his
owne rs had g iven them when they surrendered him . It began something like,
" Hi' M y name is Shooter and I am
looki ng for a good home." He cel1ainly
hadn 't had one so far. The note also
said that he was a former Westminster
Dog Show Champion. I di smissed it
as their way of building him up so that
he would be more adoptable.
Before we arri ved at the fos ter home I exami ned him more carefull y and thought that he seemed unusually letharg ic and wa rm . We deto ured and went to the vet's office instead. Shooter was suffe ring from a
low-grade in fection of some sort and
spent a few days in the hospital before
go ing to the ho me of Make Peace foster parent s C ind y a nd Ton y
Scardaville. C indy and Tony took to
Shooter immediately. He fit ri ght in,
12

as do all dogs at the Scardavi lles, and,
for a while, I tho ught he' d never leave
them.
But the re were other forces at
wo rk . M y friend Ca th y, who had
alerted me to the fact that Shooter was
at the SPCA, had al so been busy looking for a ho me for him . She called me
one night to tell me that she had just
spoken to a fe llow Afghan hound rescuer, Carl Pennrich. Although Afghans
were hi s spec ialty, he had always
wanted a greyhound. Si nce both he and
Shooter were older men, they seemed
like an ideal match. I had met Carl at
several rescued Afghan picnics and
knew it wou ld be a good ho me. I called
him and made the arrangements. On
Decem be r 2 1, 1992, S hooter we nt
home with Carl to begi n his new life.
Carl was intrigued by the asserti o n th a t S hoo te r had bee n a
Westminster Champi on and decided to
pursue it. Through ca reful and diligent
research, he discovered that it was indeed tru e! Shooter's full name was
Champion Tribute Moon Shot of GoldDust and he won the Best of Breed title
at Westmin ste r in 1986. A classic case
of how far the mi ght y have fa lle n.
From the heights of Westminste r to the
depths of the shelter.
Life was sweet for Carl and
Shooter. Carl also had several female
Afghans to keep Shooter company and
I think the greyhound was proud of hi s
hare m. But the real love of his li fe was
Carl. On the two occas ions that I visited him in hi s new ho me, Shooter
could never take his eyes off of Carl.
And I know the fee ling was mutual.
A yea r late r Carl called me
with a brainstorm . He wa nted to enter
Shooter in that year's Westminster Dog
Show. You have to be a Champion to
enter and Shooter had already attained
that accolade. Who knows? Perhaps
that once hi s story was told he wo uld
certain ly be the sentimental favorite.
And, ideally, he would in spire people
(Shooter Contin ued on page 13 )
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(Shooter Continued from page 12 )

to check thei r local shelters before buying a dog. You never know what gem
you might find! Carl asked if I would
handle Shooter in the ring and I agreed.
Just two weeks later my husband Charl es and I went up to visit
Shooter and Carl and to photograph
him as a model for a rain slicker for
the new Animal Magnetism catalogue.
We had a great day and Shooter and
Carl seemed as happy as ever. The
photos turned out great and we made
plans to visit several times before the
dog show to spruce up our ring skills.
It was not to be.
One Saturday night not long
after our visit, Carl called with a tone
in his voice that I knew meant disaster. Shooter was dead.
The day had begun like any
other. Shooter had accompanied Carl
to the hardware store. They'd come
home for lunch (yes, Shooter had
lunch, too) and they settled in to watch
a re-run of their favorite TV show,
Wagon Train. At approximately 1:30
in the afternoon , Shooter let out a cry
and co ll apsed. He died in sta ntl y.
Shooter was te n and a half years old.
As I remember thi s g reat
hound whose life had known many
extremes I am struck by two things.
The first is that many thanks are due
to Carl for giving Shooter a home. Too
few people are willing to give an older
dog a chance but those who do know
the rewards are great. The older dogs
have a depth and sensitivity that can
onl y come with time. Unfortunately,
most also have a sad tale to tell. My
first greyhound , King, who was nine
when I adopted him, certainl y did. So
did my rescued Afghan hounds, Jasper (age eleven when I adopted him),
and Ca lvin (aged ten when I adopted
him).
When hi s dear friend depaI1ed,
I know Carl went through a kind of
hell. But although it was an exceedingly sad time, I can' t imagine he'd
Celt'bra/illS Greyhounds

trade his time with Shooter for anything. Shooter enriched Carl's life by
showing him true love and gratitude.
And Carl enriched Shooter's life by
showing him true love and gratitude.
And Carl enriched Shooter 's life by
showing him true love and the fact that
at least some human beings are tru stworthy.
Since that sad August day several years ago, Carl has never forgotten Shooter. Ten months later he made
a place in his heart for another fine
greyhound, a six-year-old blue male by
the name of Jo vial George. While
George can never replace Shooter, he
is a great consolation to Carl and is a
living testimony to the fact that only
open hearts can be healed.
The other thing that strikes me
is the reminder, once again , of the transito ry nat ure of life. One minute
Shooter was here. The next minute he
was gone. We never know when it may
happen, to our dogs, to our loved ones ,

or to ourse lves.
In memory of Shooter, please
take thi s moment to hug your dogs, to
te ll someone yo u love them and to
cheri sh life. All we have is the present.
But that is no small thing.

Cynthia Branigan is the author oJthe best selling book, Adopting
the Racing Greyhoulld (Howell Book
House, NY, 1992). Her Jree/allce articles have appeared ill publications
ranging Jrolll The New York Times to
Dog World. She is the Jounder and
president oj tile all-volullteer group
Make Peace with Anilllals, one oj
whose goals is to find hOllies Jor exracing greyhounds.
Her next book, The Reign oj
the Greyhound: A Poplliar History oj
the Oldest Famify ojDogs will be published in August, 1997 by Howell.

Champions show how special greyhounds really are. Idgie, a retired
racing greyhound, shows off her awards for earning High in Trial at the
Greyhound Club of America Eastern Specialty In 1994. Photo courtesy
of Katherine Crawford, Tallahassee, FL
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Unsung Heroes: Cats who test the dogs

Bear and Marty -

Staring Fear in the Face
by Lynda Adame
Of all of the volunteers in greyhound rescue and adoption, there
are a silent few whose contributions
may go unnoticed but who play an
extremely important part in the
placement of these dogs. You might
say we couldn't do it without them;
these are the greyhound "test cats."
Big, fuzzy and fearless - small,
quick and darting - shy or outgoing - they run the gamut of size
and personality. Some of these cats
relish their job - strutting, and
hissing just in front of the greyhounds' noses, batting at them with
claws un sheathed. Others suffer
this indignity in glaring silence as
the dogs are brought in one by one.
A test cat's job is to help an adoption group assess the prey drives in
all of the adoptable greyhounds.
Each dog has a different level of
prey drive which is often linked
more to genetics than how well it
did at the race track. Prey drive is an
"instinct" in greyhounds and other
sighthounds and should not be confu sed with true aggression. A dog
with a high prey drive can still
make an incredibly loving and gentle pet when placed into a home
without cats. To ensure that the
adopter's cats and other small animals are safe, judge the level of
prey drive before the dogs are
placed into foster or adoptive
homes. The consequence of bringing a greyhound with an unkllown
prey drive into a home with cats can
be tragic.

Prey drive categories are ....
high, medium, low or nonexistent.
Cclebmlillg CU:yIUHlllds

A very .interested greyhound - not cat safe at this moment in time, anyway. Joyce
McRorie holds back greyhound as Devon McRorie Williams guards Bear.

Dogs that fall into the high category
(about 10% of all dogs tested)
should not be placed into homes
with cats or other small furry animals. Medium category dogs (50%
of all dogs tested) are considered
workable or trainable. The low
(30%) to nonexistent (10%) category dogs are considered safe with
small indoor animals and cats after
the correct introduction.
Watching a group cat-test their
dogs is one of the more fascinating
things in greyhound adoption . Most
of you cat lovers are cringing about
now, imagining wild chase scenes,
cat fur flying, and stressed-out felines whose lives are in danger.
Fear not; the cat's safety and well
being is our primary concern, as
well as that of their owners who
oversee the entire event.
Since you may not have access
to a greyhound adoption group, I
14

thought I'd share a typical "Greyhound
Pets of America (GPA) Los Angeles
and Orange County Cat-Testing Session" with you.

How we cat-test
We start our day early by caravanning to the nearest race track in
Caliente, Tijuana, Mexico. We pick up
our limit of dogs and drive them back to
Southern California to deliver them to
Devon Williams ' home. Devon is a Vet
Tech for Central Orange County Emergency Animal Clinic and is responsible
for vaccinating and worming each of
the dogs. While the rest of the volunteers collect ear-tattoos and hand out
names to the new dogs, Devon assembles her furry feline troops in the living
room. The premiere GPA test cats are
Bear and Marty , both domestic shorthairs. Each cat has its own, unique, test
tactics. Bear likes to strut hi s stuff
(Bear and Marty Continued on page 15)
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(Bear and Marty Continued from page 14)

slowwwwwly, right in front of the
hounds, knowing full well that he is
in control of the situation. Malty's
tactic is to sit ti ght and smack at the
dog if it comes within five feet.
When the cats are read y, Joyce
(all of 5' 2" and ninety pounds soaking wet) picks out the first dog to be

until he spots one of the test cats.
This dog shows some interest. His
tail stops wagging, and ears go up.
After a curi ous stare , the dog turns
back to sni ff the house or be petted.
We can easil y distract thi s dog from
the cat, but the dog mi ght turn back
to the cat if the cat moves . We consider these dogs medium prey, or

This dog is so cat safe that he needs to be coaxed into saying "Hello" to Marty.

cat-tested . Joyce mu zzles the dog
and she takes up a few wraps on the
leash. Devon sits with her cats; another volunteer mans the door and
Joyce brings the dog into the room.

Sniff sniff sniff ... zoingf
Oh, Oh. Not Safe!
The dog spi es the cat and becomes ri gid, fixated. He begins to
whine or bark in a high-pitched
tone; ears are erect and forward and
eyes are staring. You cannot di stract this dog from the cat. If the cat
makes a move, the dog strains to
follow it. Dogs that di splay this
rigid fi xated behavior, upon seeing
the cats, are labeled high prey and
are marked with a red colored ribbon tied to their coll ar.
The next dog is brought into the
room.

Sniff sniff sniff - hmm
He wags at the nearest volunteer
CelebrmillS Greyhoullds

workable. After we put this dog into
a foster home and confirm that he
doesn't chase cats, thi s dog is considered cat safe. If the dog shows an
increased interest in the cats the
longer he is in the room, he might
be labeled unsafe and again , have
the correct colored ribbon attached
to his coll ar. Judging the medium
prey dog is more of a gray area and
this is where the experience of the
adoption group that is assessing
these dogs comes into play.

Tremble, tremble ....
The next dog is brought in and
immedi ately begins trembling. As
the cats approach, the hound di splays fea r and tries to run away. We
smile and consider thi s dog to be
cat safe!
Roughly once a month we cattest between six and fotllteen greyhounds before they go into foster
homes . Only two of Devon's five
15

cats are testers; her other three are too
shy or simply do not enjoy it the way
Bear and Marty enjoy their jobs. Devon
watches the cats carefull y for signs of
stress and will call the test session off if
either cat seems upset or stressed. The
majority of the greyhounds spend three
to five minutes with the cats. The
medium category dogs may spend a
longer amount of time and may be
brought back more than once until the
group is satisfied with their assessment
of the dog.
When the cat-testing is over, and
Marty and Bear have put up with all of
the petting and human attention they
can stand , both of them hop up on the
couch and curl up with the ir own personal greyhound pet, China Beach, and
fall asleep.
All respo nsible greyhound adoption
groups do some form of cat-testing because the safety of small animal s and
the reputation of greyhound adoption
depends on it! Although we typically
consider cats and dogs to be the ultimate enemies (How often have you remarked that "They were fi ghting like
cats and dogs?"), the GPA-LNOC cattesting sessions show th at they can
work together toward a common goal.
Lynda Adallle is a CG regular contribu/0 1'.

Bear waits for his next greyhound.
Sprill g

Medical

The Renal System of the Greyhound
by Helane Graustark

We are probably all too familiar
with the product of our greyhound's
urinary tract' Telltale yellow stains
on the rug, brown spots on the
shrubs, and liquid "post-it notes"
our dogs leave on trees and fire hydrants serve as a reminder that our
greys eventually have to pass what
fluids they ingest.
But our greyhound's urinary
tract has a far more complex function than the elimi nation of liquid
waste. The kidneys are responsible
for controlling fluid status, helping
the body regulate itself during times
of dehydration or fluid overload by
either conserving or eliminating
water, respectively. The kidneys
also serve to filter multiple waste
products that, if allowed to accumulate, are potentially toxic. Also
controlled by the kidneys (or renal
system, as it is referred to) is the
acid-base balance of the body, as
well as the excretion of electrolytes

slich as sodiulll , potassium, magnesium and calcium. The renal system
does this by acting as a filter and,
simultaneously, withholding or excreting various electrolytes to maintain metabolic balance.
This article di sc usses the
anatomy and function of the kidneys and lower urinary tract. We'll
also explore why the kidneys are
important indices of the overall
health of the greyhound, and how
your veterinarian -

yourself function.

or even you

can monitor kidney

The Anatomy of the Renal
Cdc/HOlill g CreyfrOl/lld\-

Care of the Racing Greyhound describes the efficiency of the kidney: "In
a twenty-four hour period, the kidneys
will filter and decontaminate an amount
of blood equal to forty times that in the
normal average greyhound. i.e., the en-

The kidneys and the renal system.

Sysytem
The greyhound has two kidneys, each weighing approximately
three ounces, and three to four
inches long. The right kidney lies
under the loin muscles and is partially covered by the last two ribs.
The left kidney li es a few inches
further back , and the front portion
of it lies at the level of the last rib.
The kidneys receive their blood
supply from the renal arteries,

which originate at the aorta -

the

largest artery in the body, running
from the heart and carrying blood
to each of the major organs. There
are also nerves running through the
kidneys that regulate blood flow as
well as blood pressure within each
kidney . The renal veins return
blood from the kidney back to the
blood vessels and to the heart.

tire volume of blood in the greyhound
passes through the kidney fi lters forty
times in every twenty four hours .... "
Pretty impressi ve'
The filters within the kidney are
called " nephrons." Within the
nephrons. a series of tubules and compartments con t a i n i n g capi llari es
("glomeruli") fi lter fluids. They excrete
or absorb substances and, finally, form
urine. The urine leaves the kidneys
through long passages called "ureters"
which carry the urine into the bladder
for storage. Once the bladder fill s, the
greyhound has the urge to urinate and
the muscl es at the exit of the bladder release. Thi s action allows the urine to
flow through the passageway called the
"urethra" to the outside.
Th e urine contains approximately
95% water, along with variolls waste

products and inorgani c sa lts, such as
sodium chloride. The yellow color occurs as a result of the pigment
"urochrome,1I which originates frolll

bile. The waste products include creatinine, urea, and uric acid.

Evaluating
urine

your

greyhound's

Your gre yhound' s urine may be
checked for many reasons. The urine itself pro vides much information regard -

ing the dog's health status and helps
formulate a diagnosis when a dog is ill.
(Renal Continued on page 17)
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Your vet may ask for a sample of
your dog's urine for testi ng. The
best urine to collect is the first urine
the dog passes in the morning. Use
a clean cup to obtain and store the
specimen . If your vet suspects the
dog might have an infection, he or
she may ask you to wipe the dog's
external genitalia in order to clean
off as much bacteria and dilt as possible before collecting the specimen. Store the urine sample in the
refrigerator until you bring it to the
vet for analysis.

What the test results mean
The most common test performed on urine is a "dipstick analysis." Chemically treated dipsticks
can show the presence of glucose,
protein, blood, bacteria and other
substances that should not normally
be present. The dipstick can also indicate how concentrated the urine
is, which in turn reflects kidney
function as well as the dog's hydration status. This test on ly takes
sixty seconds to perform and is normally quite accurate. Below is a
more specific account of the information a dipstick analysis provides.
Glucose: The presence of glucose in the urine usually indicates
diabetes mellitus. In this case, an
excess amount of glucose is in the
bloodstream, not all of which can
be filtered out by the kidneys. Thi s
is also referred to as "spilling glucose" into the urine.
Ketones: A positive test for ketones may indicate one of two
states. The greyhound may be suffering from advanced diabetes.
When there is insufficient insulin in
the body to process the glucose produced by the liver, the body begins
to digest fats in order to provide energy for bodily functions . Ketones
are a byproduct of fat breakdown.
Another reason for ketones in the
urine is malnutrition or starvation,
which result in the same fat breakCelebmlillg GreyllOltiuls

down.

Bilirubin : Bilirubin can be present in the urine for a few reasons.
If there is liver dysfunction resulting in increased production of
bilirubin, or if the bile ducts CaITying the bile from the liver to the intestines are blocked, the bili rubin
may be "spilled" into the urine. Often, you will also notice a dark discoloration of the urine in this case.
The other cause is a destruction of

"The best urine to collect is the first urine the
dog passes in the
morning. Use a clean
cup to obtain and store
the specimen ......
Store the urine sample
in the refrigerator until
you bring it to the vet
for analysis."

red blood cells throughout the
bloodstream ("hemo lysis"), often
referred to as "hemol ytic anemia."
The kidneys filter excessive
hemoglobin in the blood vessels
and convert it to bilirubin.
Blood: Several factors can result
in blood (hemoglobin is the blood
component actually being measured) being present in the urine. A
severe bladder infection can cause
e rosion of the bladder wall, resulting in bleeding (this may not be visible to the naked eye, but rather
only seen on dipstick or in a microscopic analysis). Kidney infection
or disease can be present as blood in
the
urine (also
known
as
" hematuria"). Another possible
cause is a bruise to the kidney, such
as may occur from trauma or a fa ll .
One of the less common, but more
17

critical causes of blood in the urine is
"azo(uIia," oc "rhabdomyolisis." This is a
di sease state that usually occurs after
exertion. As a result of muscle damage,
a byproduct called "myoglobin" spills
into the urine. Unfortunately, dipsticks
cannot
differentiate
between
hemoglobin and myoglobin, so additional testing must be done by the veterinarian as soon as possible. One additional cause for blood in the urine is the
presence of bladder or kidney stones.
Leukocytes: These a re white blood
cells, and generally indicate infection in
the urinalY tract or kidneys.
Nitrites : The presence of nitrites
usually indicates infection or the presence of bacteria.
Specific Gravity: This test indicates
how dilute or concentrated the urine is.
In turn, it reflects whether the dog is adequately hydrated and how well the kidneys are functioning in their capacity as
"regulators" of the greyhound's fluid
status.
pH: This will tell you how acidic or
alkaline the urine is. Very alkaline urine
(high pH) may represent infection.
Acidic urine (low pH) may indicate a
metabolic di sorder.
Protein: Several factors may cause
protein to appear in the urine. Infection
may lead to inflammation as well as to
the production of an increased number
of leukocytes, both of which result in
protein being passed in the urine. Of
greater significance is the possibi lity of
kidney disease. Normally, protein
molecules are large enough to be filtered by the kidneys before they can be
passed into the urine. Damaged kidneys
are not able to filter protein molecules
properly. Some disease states w hich result in protein in the urine (or
"proteinuria") rue glomeru lonephritis,
nephrotic syndrome, tumors, or renal
failure.

What if the tests were
positive?
If any of these tests are positive,
your veterinarian may elect to do a mi(Renal Continued on page 18)
Spring
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croscopic analysis of the urine,
which he or she generall y will perform right at the office. By looking
at the urine "sed ime nt" (which is a
highly concentrated urine specimen
obtained by placing a vial containing urine in a centrifuge), your vet
can directly observe and quantitate
red blood cells, white blood cells,
crystals, mucous, "casts" (collections
of red or white blood cells, protein,
or other substances which may indicate renal disease) and bacteria. Observing the urine before centrifuging can also provide additional information . Cloudy or dark, discolored urine may indicate the prese nce of infection or blood. A
change in the typical odor of urine
may also point toward dehydration,
diabetes or infection.
If dipstick andlor microscopic
analysis reveal the presence of infection, your vet may send the urine
to the lab for a "cu lture and sensiti v ity", which will indicate what
type of bacteria are causing the infection and what speci fic antibiotics
will be effective in eradicating the
infection.

FIRST AID:

Tail Bandaging Tips
By Patricia Gail Burnham
I have bandaged a lot of Greyhound tails. Practice makes perfect,
to the extent where I distrust the
bandaging efforts of most veterinarians and if they bandage one of my
dog's tails, I am likely to redo the
bandage.
Tail bandages a re needed for
split tail tips and cuts. There are two
main concerns in bandaging. Too

tail behind. I got my hand on hi s
chest, and slid him back across the
linoleu m and freed hi s tail , but the
damage had been done. The drawstring, whic h was as thin as fishing
line, had cut into his tail to the bone,
three quarters of the way around its
circumference a nd half a n inch up
from the tip. It was bleeding like
cra zy, a nd he was s till scared , so I

A vast array of tapes and gauzes are available for tail bandaging .

Sources: ( I) Care of the Racin g
Greyhound: Blythe, Gan non and
Craig, AGC, c 1994

(2) All About the Greyhound,
Rollins, Weldon Publishing, c 1982
Helane Gmustark is a CG regular
contributor.
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loose bandages wi ll come off when
a dog wags its tail. Too tight bandages can cut off circul ation and
cause the end of the tail to die.
So, I wasn't thrilled when a freak
accident wounded the very end of
Traveler's tail. I have a n ironing
board wi th a cover on it that is secured wi th a drawstring fa stener.
Traveler managed to thread his tail
tip through the drawstring fastener
which promptly cinched tight like a
noose. Panicked at finding his tail
bitten by the heavy ironing board,
he started to run with the board still
attached to hi s tai l.
I came into the kitchen only to
find him trying to run and leave hi s
18

made the mistake of letting him run
through the kitchen to his dog room.
If you are faced with a bleeding tail
tip, always get a ho ld of it with a dish
towel or paper towels, or your walls
will look like a red Dalmation.
I calmed him dow n a nd app lied
pressure to the tail wi th a clean wash
cloth to stop the bleeding. Then it
was bandaging time. J trimmed the
hair away from the cut and was dismayed to find that it ran most of the
way around the tail, and there was a
lot of bruising.Traveler has the cutest
white tail tip, and I didn't want to lose
it.
(Tall Continued on page 19)
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The Preliminaries
I made a preliminary bandage,
enough to get him to my vet, who
was a little appalled at the injury
and gave me a lecture about how
hard tails are to heal and how injuries often lead to amputation of
the tip. He also said that sometimes

After that, our evenings took on
a repetitive quality. I wou ld put
Traveler in the big bean bag, cut off
the old bandage, run hot water on a
clean washcloth and wrap the tail
tip to let it soak in the heat. Hotpacking of the tail tip improves circu lation, and circulation is the key
to healing a tail. It also cleans the
wound surface, forcing it to heal
from inside.

"The gauze should be
The Healing Process
snug, but don't pull it so
Traveler was wonderfu l about
tight that it cuts off circu- our evening date, gritting hi s teeth
whi le I pulled the top inch of adhelation."
frequent bandaging will help. He
had a client who changed the bandage every twelve hours. I wasn't
sure I was up to that, but every
twenty four hours seemed reasonable. I wheedled him into prescribing some antibiotics, since the last
thing we needed was an infection
on top of the injury, and he also recommended using Nitrofuracin ointment.
He did a temporary bandage
with Vetwrap, just enough to let us
get home, and left me to do the serious bandaging. I stopped at two
drugstores to pick up bandaging
supplies: $100 worth of sterile
gauze, Elasticon and Elastoplast.

Choosing the Right Wrapping
The gauze needs to be at least
two inches wide. And it is cheaper
if you use the four inch width,
folded in half. Elasticon is a heavy
tan stretch tape and is my first
choice of tail bandaging. Elastoplast is a lighter white stretch bandage that, becau se of its lighter
weight, doesn't provide as much
protection but is even more elastic.
Not all dmgstores carry these, and
even those that do don't calTY many
rolls. Elasticon can be ordered by
mail order from many pet and livestock supply hou ses .
Celebratillg Greyhoul1ds

sive off hi s hair. After three or four
re fills of hot water on the washcloth, I would let the tail tip dry,
pack it with Nitrofuracin ointment
and rebandage it.
Nitrofuracin wound ointment is
available in one pound jars from
most horse supply companies. It is
yellow and greasy and great stuff
when it comes to healing minor
wounds. Vets have been dispensing
little jars of it to me for years before
I found out where they were getting
it.
Then we come to the actual detail s of a tail bandage; here's my
version. It takes one and a half rolls
of four-inch wide gauze to wrap one
tail , plus one two-inch wide roll of
Elasticon. The first step is to double
the gauze back on itself five times
so you have a pad of gauze 4 inches
wide by 6 inches long and five layers thick.
Fold that in half lengthwise so
you have a strip two inches wide
and six inches long. Lay the tail in
lengthwise with the tip in the middle. Roll the gauze around the tail
then fold the gauze at the midpoint,
bringing the free end bac k down the
tail so the tail tip is sitting in a
three-inch long nest of gauze. Then
wrap the remaining gauze aro und
the bandaging, continuing up the
tail, wrapping around the tail and
moving up the tail an inch with
19

each lap.
The gauze should be snug, but don't
pull it so tight that it cuts off circulation. Wrap the tail about a third of the
tail length and then wrap back down the
tail so there are multipl e layers of
gauze, and you have used the entire one
and a half rolls.
Then get out the old Elasticon .
Starting from an inch above the gauze,
run the Elasticon down the tail, over the
tip and back up the other side, ending
an inch above the gauze. Fold the Elasticon aro und the tail. Then take another
piece of Elasticon and, starting at the
to p of the Elasticon that is already in
place, wrap it around the tail. Continue
to wrap around the tail, working your
way down to the top. If you have a lot
of gauze and a very fat bandage, yo u
may need to run a second piece of Elasticon lengthwi se over the tip at right
angles to the first one before doing the
circular wrap.
For the first ten days, we rebandaged and hot-pac ked Traveler's tail
dai ly and were rewarded by seeing it
heal with impress ive speed. For the
next ten days we went every other day,
and at the end of that time, most of the
cut was clear scar ti ssue and there was
just a little nick in the side where the
deepest cut had been. Better still , the
bruising had healed and the tail tip was
a nice healthy pink. The dark bmising
had made me very nervo us.

"Traveler was wonderful
about our evening date,
gritting his teeth while I
pulled the top inch of
adhesive off his hair."
Epilogue
At thi s writing Traveler is still healing, and the new ski n and scar tissure
are fragile . I wi ll keep hi s tai l wrarped
for another couple of weeks, just to
keep him from splitting it open against
(Continued on page 20)
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Celebrating Greyhounds: The
Maga zine is off and running. The
closing of 1996 saw us approac hing the 1,000 mark with an average of thirty to forty new subscribers per week and the feedback has been just phenomenal.
We thought you might find the
following statistics as fascinating
as we do.
In addition to hav ing subscribers in forty-four states and
the District of Co lumbi a, we
have eighteen subscribers from
outside the United States in
Canada, the United Kingdom,
and Australia.
Massachusetts has more subscribers than any other state with
ninety-two. The other leading
states are: New Jersey (seventyfive) ; California (sixty-four);
Pennsylvania (sixty-one); Florida
(fifty-four) and New York (fiftythree). It is interesting to note
that four of these six are nonraci ng states . Louisville, Kentucky has more subscribers than
any o ther city with eight followed closely by Atlanta, Georgia and Hou sto n, Texas with
seven each and Appleton, Wisconsin with six. In addi tion, of
those recelvll1g Celebrating
Greyhounds: The Ma gazine,
sixty-eight people received their
subscription as a gift from relatives or friend s.
Celebrating Greyhounds: The
Maga zine has also been mentioned in Dog World (U .S.),
20

Dogs, Dogs, Dogs (Canada), and Dogs
MOllthly (United Kingdo m) plus numerous adoption group newsletters.
Initiall y, the idea was to offer "The
Best of... ." articles already published
in adoption newsletters and other
magazines. As we progressed , we realized that, because our regul ar contributors were willing to write o riginal, indepth articles, we could offer both
"The Best of..." and original material.
All contributors generously give us
their articles as a labor of love. Now,
than ks to them, each issue has also
take n on a speci fic theme.
We look forward to hearing from
you and you r telling us about what
you'd like us to feature. Suggesti ons
are encouraged and welcomed
Thank you all and Best Wi shes
from The Greyhound Project.

.:.

(Tails Continued from page 19)

a door frame. He still looks unhappy
and leaves the room when I set up the
ironing board.
I told my sister the details of the accident and about having to clean the
blood off the kitchen wall s, and she said
dog people have problems more conventional people don't encou nter. That
is true, but we also have joys that others
don't experi ence .

Patricia Gail Bumhalll is a CG regular
cOlltribulor.
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Travel Feature: By Motor Vehicle

Have Hound, Will Travel
by Lori Lazetera
It is a typical week day morning.
Frank (the Dadd y) is out walking
our hounds before he goes to work.
I (the Momm y) sneak out of the
apartment while they are gone. I get
into my car
and head off
to wo rk . I
keep my fingers crossed,
hoping, that I
am not going
in the same
directi on that
Frank
and
the boys are
walking in.

a mean person. I am the scum of the
earth. I assuage my guilt by promising out loud, '" will take them for a
bye bye ride when' get home." ,
keep my promi se.

hounds. We travel with the back seats
down. The hounds have the whole back
to themse lves. The nex t vehicle will
definitely be a mini-van; we need a
mini-van now with the addition of our
third
greyhound,
Feather.
Loading the Vehicle
Mommy, Daddy
and the "kids" pile
into the car. I always
load the greys from
rear passenger doors
rather than the back
of the wagon. It's too
cha ncy using the
" T oo
back tailgate fo r fear
late," I say to
of the dogs jumping
mysel f, "Oh,
out. We always reoh. I should
move their leashes.
gone
have
Traveling on a long
the
other
trip we might use a
way ."
My
sma ll training tab
Echo and Peter on the way to Florida for a vacation with the family. Photo courtesy of
Nancy Richardson , Scarborough , ME.
two "sons"
(s mall short leash
spot the car
about 4 inches long)
What is it about dogs and cars?
and drag Frank (the Daddy) toon their collars as a handle in case of an
It is either a love affair or a guaranwards it. , slow down the car to
emergency.
The dogs always have a lot
teed case of upset tumm y after beavo id a proble m. The boys look at
of
bl
ankets
in the back to snuggle in .
ing on the road for ten minutes? ,
me in eager anticipation. Their ears
We
are
ready
to depalt now. The greys
am lucky neither of my boys gets
are pricked up and set like gull
are
standing
up in the back of the
car sick.
wings . 'can see their eager eyes and
wagon. Their bodi es are bl ocking the
wagging tails. , drive past unwillrear-vi ew mirror so I can't see to back
We purchased our last vehiingly but' must get to work. My
up. , as k Frank, "Please make them lie
cle with greyhound transport
"sons" are di sappointed again . ,
do
wn. " Frank tugs their collars and
in mind.
look back in my rear-v iew mirror. I
says,
"Sit, sit, sit." Tauren locks his legs
It had to be a station wagon. It
see them hang their heads, drop
and
does
not move. "Down," I yell at
had to be big enough to haul hounds
the ir waving ta il s and they slink up
the top of my lungs . Tauren the bi g
and four people at its maximum cathe road with Frank. My selfblack mirror blocker drops like a rock.
pacity. The everyday passenger list
imposed guilt trip begins. I am trul y
(Have Hound Continu ed on page 22)
includes onl y two people and two
Ce lebrating Greyh olllids
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Su ltan has hi s own agenda. He is
digging to China in the back of the
car. He messes up all the blankets to
estab lish the perfect doggie bed for
the trip. He finall y lies down and all
is quiet.

lars. The best tags have spaces for
phone numbers li sting yotll' destination as well as a number back home
where there is someone available to
ta ke the call. Many catalogs and pet
feed sto res carry ID tags that can be
fill ed in by hand .

spond seems quite convinced that these
are wonderful. There is even a type of
device to restrain yOtll' dog in the back
of a pickup truck. Grey ho unds with
their long skinn y legs, are not candidates for being transported in this way.

Transporting and the Necessities
We are finally on our way toA variety of dog products ....
The safest way to transport your
.. .are available to make traveling
dog(s) is in a crate. Some crates are dewards another adventure.
with a greyhound a joy rather than
signed with slanted fronts and side
We've been on the road for
openings, to suit any vehi cle. The nice
abou t fOlty-five minutes and there
an aggravation . The car barrier
keeps your dogs in the back and
thing about crates is that yo u can reis a slow down in traffic . The two
regal hounds pop up their heads to
yo u in the front. However, they
move them from the car and use them
have a tendency to make yotll' car
as dog beds when you are away fro m
investigate. They stand up and all
doggie hell breaks loose. I roll
look like a police cruiser and they
home.
If yo u use your vehicles for business
do not come equipped with a splatdown the window to get so me air.
Both dogs try to vie fo r that one litter guard to keep dogg ie snots from
as well as greyhound transport, there
hitting yo u in the back of the head.
are special blankets designed to fit the
tle open patch. Sultan sneezes and I
back of your vehic le to prevent hair
They can also be inconvenient
have doggie snots on the inside of
when yo ur passenger arrangements
from getting into the interi or of yo ur
my glasses. Talll'en is busy drooling
change. They are best if yo u don't
car. The o ne thing they have not dedown the back of my shirt. They
need to remove them very often.
begin
signed yet is a protective system for all
to
whine,
"MMMMMMM
the windows in
yo ur car. I have
MMMMMMM
(are we there
cbggie diool and
nose prints all
yet)?" This caover the back
cophony does
not stop until the
windows. There
traffic
begins
is no way to get
around this one.
moving again. I
When travelroll the window
ing,
always reback up . Dogs
member to have
should
never
at least one dog
travel in a car
dish with you.
with their heads
Many catal ogs
hanging out the
window. There
carry
tra vel
packs for dogs
are two very
th at include a
good
reasons.
co ll aps ibl e
The first reason
Crash prefe rs to see where he 's been instead of where he 's going. Photo courtesy
bowl , food dish
is that I could
of Donn and Tina Tyler, Tacoma, WA .
end up with a
and room for
They are great for mini-vans. There
doggy paraphernalia. Don't be like me.
headless dog. The other reason is
I don't know how many times I have
are also a variety of devices that are
that dogs' eyes don't have the same
either harness- like, or a strap that
walked into a convenience store and
kind of blinking reflex that humans'
fi ts into yo tll' seatbelts. These debegged a cup and water. Greyhounds atdo. Conseq uently, hanging their
tempting to drink from a tall narrow cup
vices will allow your dogs to lie
heads out the window can cause sedown or si t up but not roam arou nd
vere eye da mage from road debris
eventu ally will quench thei r thirst, but
the car. If you travel with one
the car and you wi ll be covered with
and dust particles.
hound they appear to be quite conwater. C'e.l'lla vie. Many dogs don't do
Another safety precaution is to
ve ni ent little gadgets. A woman on
make stll'e your dogs have up-towell with a water or food change when
th e Internet with whom I corre(Have Hound Con tinued on page 23)
date identi ficati on tags on their col-

I
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(Have Hound Continued from page 22)

traveling so, if possible, bring all
their supplies from home.
You need to get them out of the
car eventually when traveling. Remember to bring plenty of pooch
pickup bags. Many locales have
pooper scooper laws. Be cautious
where you stop for your doggy pit
stops. There may be loose dogs and
fast traffic. Get out first and case
the place well before removing
your beloved canine friends .

Seasonal matters
There are two more things about
car travel and the seasons of the
year. Never leave your dog in car in
hot weather. Just opening the windows may not be enough. Open
windows can present another danger. You would be surprised what a
small opening a greyhound can get
through. We have had the horrid experience of thi s happening to. us
about three weeks after adoptmg
Sultan. We stopped at a tag sale.
We opened the windows just
enough so he could get air. Not only
did he get air, but he got out. The
big doofus had worked his whole
body out of the window and took
off down the street. Frank and I
chased him for about a mile. I was
lucky that he decided to investigate
barking in the back of someone's
house. I was able to corner him and
get his leash back on. Leave your
hound home. If this is not convenient, at least have someone with
you to take him out of the car and
hold him on a leash. If you have
crates , you can leave all the windows down in the car.
In cold weather make sure your
greyhound is wearing his coat if
yo u leave him in the car. You are In
a nice toasty restaurant with a fireplace, but your greyhound is in the
car with hi s teeth chattering like
castanets. If he is coated and comfortable, try to get a table where you
can see your car. Make sure the
Celebl"(/fillg Greyhollnds

windows are open a crack to provide air circulation.
The above products are available in many catalogs and pet feed

"Open windows can present another danger. You
would be surprised what a
small opening a greyhound can get through."
stores. Here are the addresses and
800 numbers for some of those cataogs:

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Cherrybrook, P.O. Box 15Route 57, Broadway, NJ
08808. Toll Free: 1-800-5240820
Foster and Smith, 2253 Air
Park Rd., PO Box 100,
Rhinelander, WI 5450 1-0 I 00.
1-800-826-7206
J-B Whol esale Pet Supplies,
Inc., 5 Raritan Road, Oakland,
NJ 07436. Toll Free in Canada
and United States: 1-800-5260388
Omaha Vaccine Company,
P.O . Box 7228, Omaha, NE
68107.Toll Free: 1-8003674444
Pedigrees, 1989 Transit Way,
Brockport, NY 14420-0905.
Toll Free: 1-800-548-4786
R.c. Steele, 1989 Transit Way,
Box 910, Brockport, NY
14420-0910. Toll Free: 1-800872-3773
Valley Vet Supply, East Hwy.
36, P.O. Box 504, Marysville,
KS 66508-0504. Toll Free: 1800-360-4838

Lori LlIzetera is a CG reglllllr COI1triblllor.
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Medical Info Needed:
An Open Letter to all CG
ReadersPerhaps your readers can offer
some insight into a very unique and
serious problem we have experienced
with our former racing Greyhound,
adopted 3-112 years ago when she was
over three,
Aside from urinating, defecating
and becoming totally hysterical any
time she is put in our van, our
"Goldie" passes huge amounts of
dark, thick blood in her urine for
about 24 hours following even the
shortest ride in any vehicle. No attempts at behavior modification shOlt trips, sitting and not moving in
the van, seasick medication (Bonine)
- have succeeded in alleviating the
problem.
All vet care is administered during
house calls here. Consultations with
veterinary interni sts and track vets
have all concluded that this is a stress
related probl em which manifests itself
in hemorrhaging from the bladder.
Having bred, owned and handled
dalmatians for over forty years and
beagles for over ten years, with an assortment of rescued "waifs" added,
we are experienced and qualified in
dog care. Th is situation, however, is a
"first. "
Our biggest disappointment is that
Goldie cannot travel, as by temperament, intelligence, friendli- ness and
adaptabi lity she has proven to be the
all -time best we have ever had the
pleasure to live with . We do therapy
work with our beagles and educational programs in the elementary
schools and it is a shame that Goldie
cannot participate as she would be a
superb "goodw ill ambassador" for the
greyhound adoption program.
Any help is much appreciated.
Eleanor Lipschutz
Liberty, KY
606-787-7585
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Travel Feature: "Stay" In The Vehicle

I Can Only Know What You Teach

Me

by K.L. Gilley
dictionary. You won't soon forgive
own so you can instruct him that he
If you do not use a travel kennel,
yourself if you don't teach the lesson
your greyhound can avoid crippling
should not do this. Turn your back
well.
and lean up against the door post;
injury, loss or death, if you teach it
After a new family member has
do not be more than twelve inches
to stay inside a car until you say
pranced out a door unauthorized and I
away.
otherwise. First of all, let's get one
Have a speech ready. You know
have pounced on the sleek, shiny
thing straight: No one is suggesting
body, my favorite harangue goes
how responsive greyhounds are to
you leave your dog in the car while
scolding, so you won't need to do
something like this: "How dare you
you traipse through the shopping
jump out? Just who do you think you
mall. However, once you put him in
anything else. When he jumps out,
are, anyway? What, do you want to be
you are going to read him the riot
the vehicle, he should only exit
act as you reel in the long line and
- road pizza? If you get lost, bad
through the door and only when you
people wi ll find you and
have specifically inmake you sleep on the
structed him YOll have
floor' You can just kiss
judged it to be safe .
your blanket and pillow
A greyhound that
good-bye, young man (or
learns to remain inside a
missy)! You just get your
car with the door open is
bums of steel back in this
unlikely to take a dive
car this very instant!"
through a window.
(Quickly, please; he
That's how we start: One
shou ld not have gotten
open door at a time.
further than ten feet
You will need a long
away.)
line so that when he
As soon as you have
does jump out you can
pushed
and shoved his
get ahold of him birdbeloved carcass back in
speed . (Of course he
the vehicle, turn on the
will; in fact, you want
praise. Hug and kiss;
him to.) That's how you
give
a treat. Run through
will show him what is
Kathleen Gilley teaches Sweetness the finer points of precision jumpthe
little
skit as many
right and what is wrong.
ing. Photo courtesy of Waldo Gilley, Englewood, CO.
times as it takes that first
C lose all other doors
hustle his muscles back inside the
day. Your goal is to get him to keep
and windows, save the one outside
auto. Keep your voice at low volhis pants on for thirty seconds with
of which you will be lurking.
ume but sound angry and hissy. Act
you standing in front of the open door.
Keep the end of the long line in
shocked and horrified at his audacWhen you get your half a minute,
your hand and don't bother saying
ity.
His
life
will
depend
on
a
star
squeal, "OK'" in a happy, ecstatic
anything particularly "stay."
performance from you. If you travel
voice and encourage him to come out.
(Unless he has had formal obediwith a dog you have not thoroughly
Always end your training sessions on
ence training, he doesn't know what
convinced and something happens,
a successful note.
that means anyway.) Besides, you
you will wish you had used words
(Teach Me Continued on page 25)
want him to come out on his own so
not in the dictionary. You won't

Cdcbrmil1g Greyhounds
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Teach Me Continued from page 24)

Practice every day as many
times a day as you can. Begin to
increase the time you ask him to remain inside the car by thirty second
increments. When you start getting
bored at standing around waiting on
the little angel, it is time for the next
step.
The second stage is where you
begin to distance yourself. When
you can stand at the rear bumper for
five minutes, then go stand at the
fro nt for five. Leave different doors
open. When he is good at one open
door, it is time to perfect him on
two open doors at the same time. If
you have four-door or a hatchback,
keep adding. Since you have hi s
long line in your hot little paw, you
may bring a lawn chair and a good
book.
Now it is time to pretend to disappear. Do not leave the proximity
of the vehicle. Simply crouch down
where he can't see you. By watching under the car, you can see if he
tries to sneak out. Hi ss, snarl and
growl him back in, then give praise.
He will think you are omniscient.
Stage three requires the introduction of distractions. You must
imitate the kinds of situations found
in real life, so have some children
run by and arrange for a ball to roll

ball to roll out from underneath the
car. If you have more than one
greyhound (who doesn't?) play with
one several feet away while the
other stays in the car (with the door
still open and the long line still on).
When he's perfect at home, it is
time for a change of venue. Start
moving your practice area around.
(Don't you dare forget to keep that
long line on). Find a little league or
soft ball field where you can practice with the door open.
It is time to begin the closed
door policy. All windows should be
open but the long line is st ill on.
You may never plan to leave your
dog in a car, but he should learn
never to abandon its protection
without your verbal permission.
Stuff happens: You are picnicking
at the park when someone falls off
his bike and has to go to the hospital; you don't have time to take your
hound home first. You are taking
your greyhound for a little drive
when you get gremlins under the
hood. How about a traffic jam?
Maybe you two go to pick someone
up at school and she is late. If you
travel at all with your greyhound,
this lesson will save his life sooner
or later.

The Gilley girls take a bow. Waco, Sweetness and Chubby with Marlene Stachowiak, and
Kathleen and Waldo Gilley. Photo courtesy of Gail Hill, Birmingham, Al.
Ce lebratillg
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The Gilley Girls
A Retired Greyhound Drill Team
One of the highlights enjoyed by attendees of the GPA National Meeting
this year was seeing a performance by
the Gilley Girls - a performing greyhound obedience drill team . To see
these three greyhounds (two blacks and
a brindle) perform off-lead, doing all
kinds of obedience maneuvers and
jumps, while never taking their eyes off
the faces of their handlers, was an
amazing sight. For this awe-inspiring
performance, the three greyhounds
wore red #1 racing jackets and red
baseball-style caps, while their handlers
wore matching red sweatshil1s.
The Gilley Girls consist of three
greyhounds (all adopted through GPA)
and their handlers - Kathleen and Gil
Gilley and Marlene Stachowiak from
Jae-Mar-S Academy of Dog Obedience
in Martinez, Georgia.
Kathleen and her husband came to
the United States from Panama where
she was an obedience judge and certified instructor for the Panama Canal
Kennel Chapter and the Club Canino de
Panama. Gil served as president of the
former and Training Director of the latter.
Since coming to the U.S., the
Gilleys travel extensively in their RV.
Kathleen gives seminars across the
country while actively promoting retired racing greyhound adoption.
The performing Gilley Girls are actually registered therapy dogs and make
scheduled visits to hospitals, nursing
homes, school s, prisons , and other insti tutions where they brighten the day for
all who see them. The Gilley Girls have
also performed at the Greyhound Hall
of Fame in Abilene, Kansas. With all
this travel, it seems natural for Kathleen
to write a column on traveling with
dogs for an RV newsletter.
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Travel Feature:
By RV or Trailer

Make a
Portable Pen
For Your RV
or Trailer
by John Cram

Thi s portable fence made an excellent pen for traveling with my
fo ur greyhounds. It was well worth
the e ffort to make, espec ially for
rainy periods and late at night. My
dogs also liked it when I'd sit outside with them. C lean up was no
pro bl em. All o f th e materi als to
build it are readil y avail able at most
builder suppl y store. Be sure to get
tent stakes to hold down the sectio ns. Also, be aware that all open
spaces under your travel vehicle
mu st be secured.
I had a fifteen-foot tra vel trailer
and made a coupl e of 16 ft. x 4 ft.
sec ti o ns to place under the steps
and to cover the side with the
wheels and under space, so that it
was totally encl osed. The springloaded hinges on the gate made it
ni ce fo r pass ing through with anns
full of groceries .
I received favo rable comments
from many people. I've enclosed a
pi cture of my po rtable ya rd in
pl ace. A s you can see,

it wasn't un-

sightl y to have around and it fit inside my lot quite well. Thi s partiClICl'feiJmlillg Gr('yllol/m/s

parti cul ar unit was only 8 ft. x 16 ft.
and quite adequate for space. It was
easy to carry, easy to set up, easy to
manu fac ture, and easy to use!
I fo und it easy to layo ut and set
up; that's the best part of hav ing it
hin ged and ready to bolt into place.
I could set it up in twenty minutes .
Probabl y the hardest part was getting it on and off my roof racks . If
you have space avail able in a cradle
on the bac k of your vehicle, yo u can
carry it very readil y. If yo u have the
time to put on a good coat of paint
before installing the fencing, you
can make it look even better, al though painting is not necessary
with pressure treated wood.
Here's your chance to be c reati ve, have some fun , and make a

relax in g atmosphere fo r yo urself
and yo ur pets whil e on vacati on.
Just be sure to ti ghten all the bolts
adeq uately and anchor it do wn
properl y. It worked well for me and
it can add to your fun at vacation
time. I also found it kept out strays.
T here is a plastic-coated fe ncing

you ca n use al so. When storin g the
unit, pl ace it in a weather-proof area
and, when sto ring while travel ing, be
sure to tie it down securely. Un fo rtunately, not all travel ve hicles are the
same size so you'll have to modify or
make adju stments as necessary.
I think the easiest free standing unit
for camping or general use is 8 ft. by 16
ft. by 4 ft. high. When using a free
standing pen (or larger than 8 ft. x 8 ft.)
be sure to use corner braces to sturd y
the corners. Ju st cut an 18 inches, 1
inch x 2 inches and put a screw on each
end to firm it up from the top. Drill for
the screws. If you have a portable drill ,
it's easy to use it on the screws in all the
braces. On extended periods of set-up
and use, keep your wrench and screwdri ver hand y and check the unit fo r security occas ionall y, espec iall y when
setting up. I found it very conveni ent to
use a cardboard box to carryall my
bolts and o ther hard ware as well as
tools and wood braces.
Of course, I never left my g reyhounds alo ne in the pen without
(RV Pen Continued on page 27)
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(RV Pen Continu ed from page 26)

direct s upervi s ion and always kept
the gate locked so a trespassing animal couldn't pu sh it o pen. Using
this pe n was much better than having to leash the dogs jus t to go outside . I g uess yo u could say I was so
creati ve due to my laziness. However, I had a lo t of fun making
mine. Now, I hope this wi ll give
readers a place to start and possibly
improve o n thi s project to cover
yo ur o wn need s, whether vacationing wi th tent, trai le r, or m otor
home. If you have any questions,
you can send them to me at 80 M ain
St., Kin gsto n , MA 02364.

1ol!ll Cralll, a retired police officer,
has traveled extensively with his
greyhounds between New England
and Florida. John has also helped
several greyhound adoption groups
with fun d-raising, fostering, and
transporting g reyhounds.
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Tools needed:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

saw
hammer
square
tape measure
Phillips screwd ri ver
drill
Phillips drill bit
wrench and socket se
drill bits ( 118" and 5/16").

•

•
•

gate (wood stain door type)
S lide bolt lock for gate (install o n
inside of ga te)
I II X 2 tI X 8 pressure treated wood
(a mo unt depends o n s ize of pen)
2" x 2" X 8 pressure treated wood
(amount depends on s ize of pen)
galva ni zed te nt s takes
tI

t1

.:.

Materials needed (amounts to
be determined by size of pen):

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

3/4" galvanized fe nce staples
3" galvanized deck screws
1-1 12" galvani zed deck screws
HID fa rm fe nce (galvani zed or
p last ic coated) w ith s m a ll
squares
waterproof wood glue
4" x 1/4" bolts and nuts w ith
washers
3/8" or 1/4" exterior plywood
four triang le braces at corners
two 4" spring-loaded hinges for
27
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Travel Helpers

Good

You're

To

On

Know

The

When

Road
Half and Half demonstrates his safety gear before taking to the open
road with Will Shumaker, his owner/traveling companion. They both
reside in Tampa, Florida.

If yo u are going to tra vel with
your dog to (or live in) the Boston,
Seattle , or Atlanta areas, or the
states of Ca lifornia or Florida, you
should obtain through your book
store a copy of the Dog Lover's
COlllpanion book for that area.
The Boston Dog Lover's COIII panion, for instance. contains over
four-hundred pages detailing dogori ented parks , events, boat tours,

restaurants (w ith outside seating),
public tran sportation , hotels, motels, inns, guest houses, campgrounds, and even beaches, where

dogs are allowed.
Covering not only Boston but
virtually all of eastern Massachusetts including Cape Cod and
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket
islands, attractions arc grad ed on a
scale of one to four paws. A symbol
of a fire hydrant sig nifi es "only
worth a squat," and a runnin g dog

indicates off- lead areas for dogs under voice control. A footprint signifies something for humans as well.
Publi shed by Foghorn Press,
which is planning a series of books
covering vari oll s areas of th e country , these books are an a bso lute
must have item.

Cl'/ebmlillg GreyhUlIJl(lI'

On the Road Again with Man' s
Best Friend is another seri es of regional books for the vacationing
dog owner and contains a selecti ve
listing of bed and breakfasts, inn s,
hotels and resorts that permit dogs.
Eac h featured accommodation is
very descripti ve ly written up together with its dog policies. Each
description typically includes any
requirements or restricti ons, slich as
deposits, advance notice, one dog
per room, specific rooms for those
with dogs, no dogs left alone in
roo ms, and the like.
Unlike the Foghorn books
which are aimed at those who want
to work their vacation or lei sure
time activities around their dog(s),
all the Road Again books appear to
be aimed more at people who want
to be able to take their dog(s) along
on their vacation.
Books from both series are
worth read ing, however, if you are
planning to vacation in a part of the
country which they cover.

.:.

!nnSeekers is a 24-hour hotline for
travelers seeking that oh-so-perfect
bed & breakfast or inn. The searching capabiliti es are virutally unlimited. A client can search for an inn
by zip code, area code or even from
28

even from exit 41 off of 1-95. Over
4,200 inns nationwide are c urrently in
the database .
fJ1115eeke rs is free to co nsumers ;
there are no hidden charges . The caller
describes the kind of faci lity desired
(smoking, children, pets and di sability
needs .) Once the match is made, callers
either receive a fax li sting the inn s or
li ste n to messages recorded by the inn s.
For a demo, call fill/Seekers at 1888-INN-S EEK. They ex pect to be
ful ly operational over the summer.
INN-SEE K will debut February 9th
at the California B&B confe re nce in
California.
AAA® members ma y use Tour
Books which are quite handy for tra vele rs with pets. The motel/hotel listings
state whether or not pets are all owed.
The TaliI' Guides also mention whether
or not kitchenettes are available. An
ideal match would certainly be one that
allows pets and has a kitche nette . Be
sure to cal l ahead and reserve. Remember to ask how many pets are allowed.
Most motels will allow pets if you
crate them and frown upon leaving your
pet alone in the room while yo u go elsewhere. You mi ght locate a kennel for
sllch circumstances.
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Travel: By Air

Your
JET-SETTING

Greyhound
by Attorney Janet Barrick

Llndi e Lee , the flying
greyhound, gets to check
out the pilot's seat in her
owner's plane before they
take off together on a new
adventure. Photo courtesy
of Camille Cyr, Brunswick,
ME.

Most of us have a vague sense of
uneas iness about shippi ng our pets
by air, primaril y out of a sense of
concern for our pets' welfare. But
few of us real ize that the air transport of a greyhound, in addition to
being stressful , can be an expensive
and burdensome documentation
venture. Here's what I learned
when I looked into how to go about
it.

Regulation
The U. S. Department of Agri culture (USDA) regulates the shipping of animals fo r any fli ght
within the U.S., and the most recent
versio n of the USDA regulati ons
was promulgated October I, 1996.
Similar governmental agencies control the shipment and importation of
anima ls into other countries; for inCe /ebmrill g CI"l'yholillds

tern ati onal transport, yo u need to
become fa mili ar with the regulations of the destination country and
those of any layover countri es as
well as the guidelines set fOlth by
the International Air Transport Assoc iation (lATA).

Baggage or Cargo
Whether a dog travels as excess
baggage or as cargo, it is traveling
in a pressurized hold . T he primary
di fferences between baggage and
cargo are two: ( I) yo u can accom pany yo ur dog on the fli ght when it
travels as baggage, while a dog that
is shipped as cargo generally travels unaccompanied ; and (2) baggage is much less expensive to
transport than cargo.
Whether a dog fli es as baggage
29

or as cargo within the continental U.S .
is determined initiall y by the sum of the
weight of the dog plus the weight of the
crate in which it 's traveling. For domestic fli ghts, if the combined weight of the
dog and the crate is one hu ndred pounds
or less, and if the dog can fit into a 700size crate or smaller, a pet generally can
be tra nsported as baggage. Some airlines may allow above the one-hundredpound limit for a premium . This means
that the pet may be able to accompany
it s owner on the passe nger fli ght by
traveling in the press uri zed hold .
United charges $50.00 for a pet to travel
as excess baggage in a 500 crate within
the U.S. (Fees quoted are United fees in
effect on December I, 1996.)
The size of the crate is determined
by the size of the do-g~Man y grey(Jet Continued on page 30)
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700-size crate for its domesti c fli ght,
the n you need to know what kind of aircraft will be used on a given flight. If
the aircraft is a DC 10 or a 737, a 700size c rate cann ot fi t into the baggage
door without being tilted and therefore
the ai rli ne cannot accept a 700 crate on
these smalle r craft. A dog being shipped
in a 700 crate must fly in a 747 or larger
Be sure to confirm that yo ur fli ght
can accept a 700-size crate as baggage.
When yo ur greyhound fli es internationally, you will ship it as ai r cargo
rather than as baggage. T hi s is because
many countries require th at all animals
arrive in or transfer through as mani-

One type of airline approved crate is the Vari·Kennel. The 500 size is large enough for

most greyhounds. Photo courtesy of Joan (and Jodie) Dillon, Randolph , MA.

(Jet Continued from page 29)

hounds can fit comfortably into a

what size container is ap propriate
to shi p a dog. The dog should be

SOD-size crate. The dimensions of a

measured standing in a natural po-

SOO-size crate are 27 inches wide by
30 inches tall by 40 inches deep; a
SOO-crate weighs about thirt y- two
pounds. Continental, US Ai r, Delta,
TW A a nd North wes t confirmed
that they accept an average-sized
greyhou nd in a SOO-s ize crate as
baggage. American Airlines will
accept a maxim um of a 400-size
crate as cargo, which wo uld be too
small fo r most g reyhounds. No rthwest and United Airlines' Intern ational Cargo personnel emphasized
that it is necessary to measure the
dog to ass ure that the crate size is
appropriate to the individual dog.
Some greyhounds are big dogs that
wou ld requi re a 700-size travel
crate (48 inches long X 32 inches
wide X 35 inches tall and weighing
fifty-two pound s).
The Inte rnational Ai r Transpol1
Association gui deli nes require that
the dog be measured for fo ur di-

sition in order to obtai n the following le ngths:

mensions in order to determine
Cl'Iebrat;/Ig Grt'yhOlmds

Measuring your greyhound
A = measure yo ur greyhound
fro m its nose to base (root) of its
tail. B = measure its height from
ground to the elbow joint. C = measure its width across musters (that's
the widest span of the dog across
the chest/front legs). D = measure
how tall yo ur grey hound stands
from the top of its head or the tip of
its ears, wh ichever is higher.
The width of the container must
be at least 2 X C. The depth of the
container must be at least A + 112 B
The height of the container must be
at least D.
I measured my larger greyhound, eighty-five pound Deputy.
He wou ld require a crate that was a
minimum of 49 inches X 22 inches
X 34 inches - the closest would be
a 700. If your greyhou nd requires a
JO

fested freight (cargo that is listed in the
detailed frei ght log of the aircraft) .
Uni ted urged that if a greyhound ' s
international fli ght ro ute includes a layover in country outside the U.S., then
yo u certainl y wou ld want to use a crate
that compl ies with the lATA size gu idelines. Otherwi se, yo ur grey hou nd will
be detained and yo u will incur signifi cant expen ses attempting to comply
wi th the regulatio ns of th at count ry before yo ur g reyho und may resume its
journey.
Keep in mind that for domestic
flight s, ve ntilatio n on three sides of the
crate (incl uding the door) is required;
for international fli ghts, venti lation on
fou r sides is required . It' s adv isable fo r
the crate to have a protruding rim
around its sides that is about 3/4 inch
wide; thi s helps to ensure adeq uate ventilation by preventing the crate from being pushed flu sh agains t other boxes.

Making The Shipping
Arrangements
Ass uming that yo ur dog fits a 500 or
700 crate, then many airlines will all ow
the dog to travel as excess baggage o n
domestic flights. At the time yo u book
your domestic fli ght, advise the airline
that you will have a dog traveling with
yo u, and then call the airline twentyfour hours before departure to confirm
that you still plan that yo ur dog will accompany you as excess baggage. This
(Jet Continued on page 3 1)
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cost.
F::::I:F=fFf'H~RFF~~~~~~~~~~~Q portation
The animal

cargo fee depends on
the total the size of the crate. The dimensions of the crate are multiplied to
......t'"'fiofl~...fJ........-4 obtain cubic inches; the resulting number is divided by a factor to obtain a
fictitiou s number called "dimensional
1-+-;'~-4~r...,",~ pounds." Dimensional pounds does not
equate to the true combined weight of
the crate and dog. The fee is quoted as
a cost per dimensional pound. A 700size crate measures 48 inches X 35
inches X 32 inches = 53.760 cubic
inches. For domestic flights , the number of cubic inches is divided by a factor of 194, yielding 277 domestic
chargeable dimensional pounds (126
kilos). For international flights, the
number of cubic inches is divided by a
factor of 166, yielding 324 international chargeable dimensional pounds
(147 kilos).
Now, on to the paperwork.

Sometimes a good boarding kennel is the answer. Matisse Jal cuddles with a teddy bear
to pass the time. Photo courtesy of Michele Carnevale, Brick, NJ.

(Jet Continued from page 30)

advance notice assists the airline in
its planning, because only a limited
number of animals can travel in the
hold to be assured of adequate ventilation.
For example, United Airline's
policy is that if all the dogs fit in
SOO-size crates, then up to a maximum of six dogs can be calTied on
a flight. But if the dogs require
larger-sized crates (for instance, a
700 travel crate) then only two dogs
are allowed per flight.
Baggage and Cargo
Handling Differences
As a footnote, passenger baggage and cargo transpol1 are managed independent! y of each other at
United. The passenger reservation
staff may be arranging space for up
to six dogs for the baggage hold on
a fli ght, while the cargo transport
staff may be scheduling two dogs
for the cargo hold on the same
flight. So in theory there could be as
many as eight dogs on a si ngle
Cdd)J'(Ilillg GJ'('yhollJl(ls

flight.
A dog traveling as cargo within
the U.S. travels on an aircraft configured for transporting goods . You
and your greyhound won' t be on
the same ai rcraft. When being
transported internationally it' s possible that, although the dog is being
shipped as cargo, it may be on your
passenger flight ; thi s is because international cargo is frequently
shipped on the same flights that are
used for passenger conveyance.
When shipping your greyhound
as cargo, whether domestically or
internationally , make the arrangements with the airline seven days in
advance. While the airline may be
able to accommodate your needs
upon less notice, it is more likely
that the cargo space wi ll no longer
be avai lable. Animals being
shipped as cargo take up a significant amount of space in the cargo

hold becau se they mu st be adequately venti lated. The space they
require di splaces a large amou nt of
cargo. Thi s results in a high trans31

Documentation Required To
Ship Your Greyhound
For flights originating within
the United States:
• the animal must be at least eight
weeks of age and weaned. You will
be required to provide the following:
• at least one copy of a health celtificate for your greyhound that you
have obtained from a vet within the
state of departure and that has been
issued within ten days prior to departure

•
•

a rabies vaccination certificate
your signature attesting that the
dog was offered food and water
within the past four hours
• for some states within the U.S. , a
permit allow ing entry; check with
the destination state's Department
of Agriculture; most states have a
State Veterinari an who can address
whether there are entry permit requirements
For flights to an
international destination:
(Jet Continued on page 32)
Sp rin g 1997

omme ndat ion from the animal
husbandry agency w ithin the
destination country

(Jet Continued from page 3 1)

The documentation and requireme nts can be ex te nsive and vary
from country to country. Consider
the following c heckli st and check

•

a pro-forma invoice; thi s is a
sheet of stationery that you pre-

dog was never brought to land and
that there was no indication of rabies on the carrier. In some countries the dog will receive a rabies
vacci nation upon arri val regardless
of how recent its last vaccination.
(Thi s is handled by the airline.)

These are United' s costs in effect at
I, 1996. T he cost of shipping
. g reyhound as excess baggage in a
crate fro m Baltimore to Los Angeis $75. The cost of shipping your
QI'f,vl'lound booked as cargo in a 700
o n a no n-stop fli ght from Baltito Los Angeles is $845.00.
Let 's suppose yo u' re shipping yo ur
,-',! .prP.vh"'"nd from Washington , DC to
ndon in a 700-s ize crate. You will

an international airway bill, two
of a health certificate (write the
permit number on the health cer,;f; co ,pd,

Greyhound tourists, Tie and Tami , pose in front of a New England lighthouse. Photo
courtesy of Ray and Diane Karpowitz, Windham , ME.

with both the ai rline and the consld ate of the destination country.
Some of these docume nts will be
held by the receiving part y, with
just photocopies of the documents
being sent along wit h the dog :
• two copies of a health certificate iss ued wit hin ten days
prior to departure and obtained
from a vet within the state of
departure.

•

a rabies vaccination certificate

•

yo ur signature attesting that the
dog was offered food and water
wit hin four hours from departure

•

an import license or permit

•

an international airway bill
(freight bill of lading) issued by
the ai rl ine

•

a customs entry form

•

an e ntry permit obtained at least
one month prior to the time of
arri val and iss ued o nl y when
accompa ni ed by a letter of rec-

Cdl'l)l"fIlill g GI"l'yfWIIIU/S

pare listing the shipper (you are
the shipper), receiver and quar-

antine kennel contact in fo rlnation ; you may be asked for a
similar type of docume nt naming the individual (agent or broke r) with whom yo u have made
arra ngements to be available to
meet yo ur animal upon its arrival. T hi s person is often an
empl oyee of the quarantine
ke nnel and may be required to

arrange for a veterin ary exam

•

of your greyhound by a veterinarian at the Q uarantine Office
or the poi nt of entry.
a form proving that yo u have
made arrangeme nt fo r both

quarantine accommodati ons
and carrier transpol1ation from

•

the pOl1 of arrival to the quarantine ke nnel
a letter of reco mmendation
from the pi lot of the carri er
stating that during the trip the
32

a pro-forma invoice and an

;mn() rl permit. Upon arriva l and proby customs you r greyhound
will be taken immediately to the quarantine station . The o ne-way cost of your
dog's fli ght would be $ 1,5 13.36. Then
you will pay for six months of qU3l'antine at approximately £ I ,500 (U.S .
$2,5 18.00) . T he pe rson receivi ng the
dog will pay for any incidental costs the
ai rline has incurred before the dog will
be released to the person. So the base
cost is abo ut (U .S.) $4,032 .00 per dog.
Let' s see .... I have two greyhou nds and
seven whippets .. . hmmm ... won' t happen this year'
Now let's compare your greyhound' s trip from Washington , DC to
Singapore. You'll need the rabies certificate, airway bi ll of lading, an import
license issued by the Primary Production Department upon your application
to the C ity Veterinary Center at least
two weeks prio r to the dog's arri val.
You wi ll need the health certificate issued by yo ur local vet. You must be
ab le to confirm that yo u have booked

space in advance fo r your greyhound at
the Jurong Animal Quarantine Station
(Jet Continu ed on page 33)
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for a minimum of thirty days
(reserve the space through the City
Veterinary Center).
The first leg of yo ur greyhound's
trip to Singapore wi ll be to San
Francisco, where there will be an
overnight layover. Your greyhound
will stay at a pet hotel arranged by
the airline. You will pay to United
in advance $45 for the pick-up, $45
for the return, and $35 for the
overni ght stay. (Don' t transport
your pet on weekends or holidays
- the prices do uble.) Then the next
leg wi ll be to Tokyo and possibly
another
over
nig ht
fli ght
(approximately $ 150.00); finall y on
to Singapore.
Upon arrival , your greyhound
will be cleared through customs by
an agent o r broker (who will have in
his possession the originals of some
of the documents) . Your broker will
pay any local fees and tariffs to the
local authority, plus whatever unforeseen expe nses might be incurred along the way by the airline
(such as vet charges during layovers). Then your greyhound would
go immediately to the Quarantine
Station, where it' s inoculated
against rabies, regardless of how recent its last inoculation. Your greyhound will be in quarantine for a
minimum of thirty days and may be
visited M ondays throug h Fridays
from 2 PM to 4 PM and on Saturdays from lOAM to Noon.
The
cost
of
the
trip:
(U.S.)$ 1,934.28 fo r the one-way
flight; $ 10 fo r the internati onal airway bill; up to $25 0 for the
overni ghters (including pick-ups
and deliveri es), the broker charges
(a few hundred doll ars plus any local charges required to be paid upon
arrival in Singapore). Quarantine
costs are (S)$270 fo r thirty days puppi es mu st stay in quarantine for
a minimum of thirty days and until
they are four months of age, transport charge to the kennel at (S)$65
Ce fc/)mlill g G I'('yho llllds

per dog and the rabies vacc ination
at (S)$20 (U.S.$ equivalents: $193,
$46 and $ 15.) Rough estimate of
the total cost fo r the one-way trip
for yo ur greyhound: (U.S.) $2,450
plus broker fee, permitting fees and
incidentals.

Preparing Your Dog's
Collar for the Trip
The International Air Transport
Associatio n, the American Veterinary Association and the American
Humane Association jointly issued
a press notice on May 2, 1996 advising that a dog traveling by air
should wear a collar with complete
identification, a rabies tag and a license tag.
Try to find a collar that is unlikely to become caught on any palt
of the crate. It wou ld be wise to
tape together the tags to prevent the
poss iblity of them getting caught as
well . The ideal coll ar would not be
the standard safety collar with the
loop. Your dog could not get out of
it if necessary.
Another poss ibility is the Pet
Pocket !D. This item slips on to the
collar. The tags are attached to a

ring inside the pocket, a much safer
arrangement than the standard freehanging tag arrangement. The product is manufactured by Diverse Designs, Inc. of Louisville, CO.

Preparing the Crate to Comply with USDA Regulations
Your pet's crate may not have
wheels, may not be a wire crate,
and must have a leak-proof bottom.
For all fli ghts, domestic and international, you must:
• mark the crate with your pet' s
name

•

•

•

affi x a label on the top and on
at least one side of the crate that
says "LIVE ANIMAL" in characters that are at least one inch
high; the airlines can provide
these labels
mark the crate with arrows or
"thi s end up" ; these labels are
also avai lable through the airlines
attach a food and water schedule; state on the schedule the
last time the animal was offered
food and water; this must have
(Jet Continued on page 34)

Darlin Marlin and Rosy Racer model the latest in safety collars and harnesses. Photo
courtesy of Marge and Wally Newburn, Wadsworth,lL.
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•
•

occurred w ithin fou r hours
prior to handing the animal to
the airline
di splay yo ur name, address and
phone number
di splay the name and phone
number of indi vidual who is receivi ng the dog at its destina-

(Far Beyond) Basic Housetraining

Cajun and the Joy of
Jockstraps

ti on

•

•
•

•

attach empty foo d and water
di shes securely inside the crate,
but accessible from outside the
crate
line the floor of the crate with
absorbent material or bedding
if any food wi ll become necessary , an adequate suppl y should
be pl aced in a bag and attached
to the outside of the kennel
ensure that the kennel closes se-

by Maureen Nelms
Occas ionall y, a dog comes
along th at just doesn't seem to get
the message that the inside of your
house is not a toilet. If you are always at home with the dog, thi s
most likely won't happen. But if,
like millions of others, you have to
go to work every day, yo ur dog

to-train greyhound named Cajun.
We acquired Cajun from a couple
who had fo und him starving in the
fo rest (but that's another story).
They kept him a month and then
contacted the greyhound resc ue
group . They to ld us hi s story
(leav ing out the part about urinating

cure ly w ith a mechani sm th at

does not require special tools to
•

operate
ensure th at th e crate is venti -

lated on fo ur sides fo r internatio nal travel.
Well , I think my pets will relax
at home ' Send me a postcard if you
travel internati onall y wi th your
greyhound!

Jallel Barrick is a CG reglliar CO II IriblIIar alld lIIay be reached al
jba rri ck@frielld.IY./lel

.:.

Cajun modeling his jock strap.

could be left at home for up to ten
hours. How do yo u keep it from
urinating in the house?
Well, a crate certainl y he lps.
But not every dog enj oys being
stuck in a crate for ten hours. Most
people don't want their dog crated
for th at long ei ther; th ey simpl y
don't want the dog to urinate in the
house. Here are so me possible altern ati ves.

We have a parti cul arl y diffi cult-

in the house) . Because we already
had two other rescued, altered greyhounds, a male and a female, we
were relati vely ex peri enced dog
owners. When we first brought him
home, we kept him on a leash because he wa s very territori al and

wa nted to li ft hi s leg on everyt hing.
He still managed to pee on my
couch, my drapes, my TV ; yo u
name it ; he peed on it. We sched(Jock Continued on page 35)
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uled him for immediate neutering.
The vet warned us that neutering
would probably not so lve the
housebreaking problems because
of his advanced age (his ear tattoos
gave his age as seven). The vet explained that thi s behaviour was
now "learned" behaviour (a habit)
and that hormones were not the culprits. He was right. One thing it did
do though, after about six weeks,
was to cut down on the smell of the
urine (a blessing in itself). During
this period of time we dumped gallons of Nature's Miracle on OtU"C:arpet, shampooed it weekly, and
washed the drapes till they eventually dissolved and weren't replaced.
We prai sed Cajun when he went
outside. W e took him out twice every morning before we went to
work. We did everything we possibly could to ensure he knew we
wanted him to go outside, not inside. Nothin g worked. When he
stayed in the crate during the day,
initially he would pee in the crate,
but eventually thi s stopped. He
hated being in the crate though, and
wou ld chew the metal door and
drool till evening when we would
come home and find him unhappy
and dehydrated. He would also
whine and howl when in the crate.
We didn't want him to be in there
any longer than necessary so I
started searching for alternatives.
I tried to purchase some diapers
that would fit him. If he'd been a
female it wou ld have been all right,
but there weren't any that were big
enough to cover him . I also tried
Depends, but the elastic that holds
them up is not equal to a greyhound's teeth. Some kind person on
the greyhound list (Internet) suggested dogg ie diapers (I've never
been able to find them in Canada)
or men's jockey underwear. (Note:
men wi II refuse to wear the underwear again even if laundered, so be
prepared to buy some.) So I deCele/)J'(Ifillg Grey/wI/lids

cided to try the underwear. Put it on
the dog with the tail thro ugh the
front opening and pull them snugly
around the waist, securing with a
diaper pin. The idea is that if the
dog lifts its leg while wearing the
pants, it wets the pants and therefore itself. It won't like being wet
and so wi ll either learn not to urinate in the house or at least not to
urinate while wearing the pants. So
we tried it. Turns out that I have one
of those rare greyhounds that
doesn't mind being wet at all. Having a dog in wet underwear on my
furniture wasn't appealing. So I decided to put sanitary napkins inside
the underwear to absorb the urine.
In theory this should work. Sometimes it did. Other times, the adhesive on the back wasn't always
enough to keep the urine-soaked
pad in the underwear. More than
once I returned home to find it in
my bed (yuck), but we persisted.
Almost every day we would return
from work to find that Cajun was
weari ng underwear with soaked
pads. The idea just wasn't getting
through. To make matters worse, he
developed a rash on his stomach. I

"I spotted an odd looking
item hanging next to the
seasonals and asked the
woman what it was. She
told me it was a doggie
jock strap to stop dogs
from marking in the
house. I had to have
one."
tned treating him with all different
types of baby ointments and powders and finally took him to the vet.
He had diaper rash I J don't know
who was more embaITassed - him or
me. Althoug h a course of antibioti cs cleared it up, I did not want to
put him back in the underwear in
case it started again. So it was back
to the crate.
35

A short time afterward , I was at a
dog show. There was a booth set up
with "seasonals" for bitches. I spotted
an odd looking item hang ing next to the
seasonals and asked the woman what it
was. She told me it was a doggie jock
strap to stop dogs from marking in the
house. I had to have one.
Round with elastic sewn into it on
the sides, it looks like a little plastic bag
with a drawstring. The size of the pouch
is probably about five inches in diameter. A one inch thick black strap with a
long piece of Velcro is off either side of
the pouch so that the pouch fits over the
dog's sheath. The straps go up relatively
ti ghtly around the dog's wai st. Cajun's
pouch is maroon and black tartan
(pretty classy eh?) When it is on the
dog, the pouch goes from front to back
and the elastic tucks in front of the
sheath and behind it. If it is not padded
with something absorbent, urine can
dribble out.
It works best when the pouch contains absorbent material. I use toilet tissue. Cajun has worn hi s for abo ut eight
months now. For the most part he has
stopped urinating in the hou se. The
pouch often slips forward s or backwards but just by having the "remjnder"
around his waist, he usually doesn't pee.
Occasionally I come home and find him
wet. I just dump the tissue, wash the
jock strap with disinfectant and hot water, dry it overnight, and we're ready for
the next day. Admittedly, it's not an
ideal solution , but for Cajun, now ten,
the jock strap seems to work. Who am I
to argue with success ?

Maureen Nellll s is an adoption representative for Greyhound Friends NW.
She lives in Victoria, BC, Canada with
her husband; three rescue greyllOlI/uls
- Aija, Boone & Cajun; three horses
(two rescues) and two rescue cats.
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Corrigans' Crafts

Decorate your Home With
Greyhounds!
by Jack and Amy Corrigan

Th ese hOllnd tcmp l:ltes have proven vel)' Ll seful \0 LIS in o ur gre yhound

cra fting efforls. They are simple enoug h to be cut o ut of wood w ith a sc ro ll
saw or j igsaw . In Ihi s article we" 1I sha re the templ ates for the running
hound, the crouching hound and the standing hound and show so me of their

uses.

paltem onto the wood. The lines wi ll be fainter Ihan if you used real carbon
pape r. but you'll be able to see them.
Ste p 3 - C ut Out Hound
Usin g a scro ll saw or jigsaw. carefully c ut out the ho und shape. Th e tail area w ill
be the hardest parI. WalCh your fi nge rs here!

Woodell Grey ho u nd 011 a S tick & C r oU('h ing Greyhou nd

These items have proven vcry popular 011 shelves and on I1HlIHl c pieces.
They also look great on you r desk. The crollching hounds can also be used
on the lOp o f the door fl11mc to give you r rool11 a lillie greyhou nd flair.

T im e Nl'('d ccl : Eac h cro uchin g hound cut-Olll tak es LI S <lbOllt fift ee n
min utes 10 Ir;I('C and cu I out. Each greyhou nd all a sl ick takes us about
farl y- li ve min ules 10 co nstruc t. T hese times can be decrcased (on a pe r
hou nd basis) if you' re making several at o nce. Finishing ti me is addi tional
;mel varies depe nding upon your dlOice of fini sh.
~ l a t eri;l l s

Step 4 - Sa lid Hou nd
Us ing sandpaper. carefully remove the rough edges from the hound , You sho uld
also fully sand the nat paris of the hou nd.
Ste p 5 - r-,'lake Base (skip fo r crouching hound )
Cut the 5" square of wood for the basco If desired. use a router to pu t a nice edge
on thc square. On the tOI) o f the base, draw li nes diagona lly fro m comer to comcr
to form a large X. The ccnter of thi s X wi ll be the center of the hole fo r the
dowel. Use a dri ll and a 112" b it to drill a hol e at Icast 3/8" deep. Try not 10 go
a ll the way through the base. Sand the fin ished base.

Needed :

Crouc hing Hound: IO ~ x ,", " piece o f wood (any thickness)
Greyhound on a St ick: 10" x 3" piece of wood (al lea5t 3/4" thick): 8"
Icngth of 112" dowel: 5" .11 5" piece of wood for bnse (nt least 3/-'" thic k):
dri ll and 1/2 " bit: wood glue
Both : cm'bo n or graphit c paper for tracin g: samlp;lpe r: scroll S:I\" or
jigsaw: p:l int or wood SI:l in : pol yurethane
Ste p 1- Make Pattern
Usc a photocopier 10 en large template 10 appropriate size. Our hound s :Ire
lI sually abou l eig ht inc hes across. We usc these palle ms so muc h th:1I we
have made pl;lstic a nd wood en templates o f Ihe most popular sizes,
Stc p 2 - Trace Pallem
O n to Wood. Us in g ca rbon o r graphite paper. trace the pallern on lO the
wood. If you do n't ha\'c carbon pape r, try thb trick. Gentl y rub a so ft pi.'ne il
o ver the back of the p;lllem. completcly cO\'cr;ng the lincs o f the pallern ,
(You' ll havc to hold the pattern up to the li ght to do this.) Th en trace th e
Cdd)/"atillg CI"l'yholl/ulJ

Step 6 - Drill Hole (skip for crouc hing hound)
Care full y mak e a mark on Ihe bottom of the hound in th e ce ntc r o f the chcsl.
Drill a 1/2" ho le 3/8" deep \0 ;Icec pl the dowel .
Stcp 7 - Stai n or P:lint A ll Parts
Apply wood Slain or paint 10 all p:l1"IS of your project. Follow m:l1l11 factu re r ' s
instructions for application and drying times.
Step 8 - Asse mble (skip for crouching hound)
Fi r~ t. d ry-lit the pieces to make slire they lit \\'e ll. If ncccssary. Irillllhe dowel to
the des ired height for thc ho und. Care fu lly bru sh wood gl ue in the holcs in the
base and ho und . Bm sh wood g lue 011 the end s of the dowds. A ssemble the th ree
pieces, Allow Ihe g lue to dry full y,
Ste p 9 - f\ppl y Pol yuret hane
Bru sh a ll exposed surfa("es with po lyurethane . We ha ve the best results wilh sati n

(Continued on page 37)
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Templates

fi ni sh. water-based 1>olyurethane. Allow to dry completely.

Greyhound Windowbox
A fricnd of o ms. Lenny Tallluionis. took the basic nll1l1in g hound template
nnd t1lnde these adorable wi ndow boxes for his home in New Jersey. Lenny
cut the running hound s out of 1/4" stock and painted them wi th wh ite ex tcrior pnint. Hc the n attac hed them to the window boxes. (You ca n use screws
or toug h weather- proof adhes ive for th is. If you use sc rews. you'll h:l\'c 10 do
n little to ucll-up painti ng after screw ing.)
O ther Variations
We have also do ne the crouching greyhound on a base usin g two 1/4" dowels
on a 3" x 8" rec tangular base. These are very nice on a desk. To construct
that. follow the basic instruction s above, but adj ust the pl acement o f the holes
to allow for two dowels. one near the front legs and one ncar the back.

Grcyhound Ormllllents
Wc've used all of the tem plate pallems in this article to make small wooden
Christ mas omallle nts. Just cut the template ou( o f 1/4" sloc k and sand and
fi ni sh as usual. (We usually make these from a 4 " version of the pattelll .)
Then add a small cyelet screw to hold a ribbon 10 hllllg the ornllment. A nice
fini shing lOuch is adding a ribbon arou nd the neck to represent a co llar. It Cll ll
be tied in a bow for a greyg irl or a simple square knot turned 10 the side that
doesn't show for a greyguy. The fan cy gold Christmas ribbons are most becomin g.

Permiss ion to Copy: fce l free to prill!. copy nnd distribute these instructions
as you'd li kc. You can print all or pUll of them in newsletters or whntever.
You can change them as you'd like or reformat them so they're easier to reproduce. We wou ld prefer the courtesy of a cred it if you do reprint thcm. but
it's 1I0t essential. Copyright 1996. Greyhound Manor Crafts. Jack & Amy
Corrignn , P.O. Box 206, New Berlin vil le, PA 19545 ,

(610)367-95 5 1
e- mail: bark @voicenct.colll web address: http://www.vo icenct .com/- bark

.:.

The Corriga ns are regular CO cOl/tributors .

Cefebm lin g Greyhollnds
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yregfwuna '7I[ptecaras Of 'Efegance
Slum the joy,,,

1?,psie's Circfe

,'!! •

214 Pearl Street
Cambridge, Ma 02 139
6 17-49 1-7320
Write or ca ll ror Brochure

,
email: wi lman!.u @ix..nelcom.com

Ph()/o~ r<lllh)'by J/. II.R.

Paine

Introducing the Masterpiece Collection from Mrs. Bones, an exclusive ollering
for the collar connoisseur.
We specialize in Mrs. Bones coliars offering
more than 40 different designs including a
selection on 2" wide trims. Set of fuli co lor
swatch sheets available for $3 (refundable
with collar order).
Quality greyhound merchandise 3vallable for
your shopping pleasure
Call or write for free catalog

Al so featuring Chrisanthemum dog jackets,
hoods and belly warmers along with custom
designed jewelery, hand crafted items, a
large selection of notecards and much
more.

TEDDY & FRIENDS
GR EYHOUND TREASU RES INC.
P.O Box 97

Independence KY 41051

606-363-0951

606-363-0952 (Fax)

A calalog of lIniqu e alld
lI1 /ique/y practical g reyliollll{/

P.O. Box 160, Bellingham MA 020 19
Phone: 508 -520-4852 Fax: 508-520-3873

Tlegantl~ 'Crnhroidered

y rey,fwund&

.,

hH'
SpQrtJ, yalle/ ~}
l Ve ellllor41i,lcr "11",,nllcllld: j " .-J..'I'/J, 'I f'II&., "r; ,dii411i SN""ufiirl,{, T-sfiirloJ. ,III.! 'D"lIilll .
'1)e,{itJl' Cli41/,"'{
U:III./III.,J" Gl"lyfiollll.I n .'t.I<1 ,11,.l li}"loI"

'FIJI' ''

LM BROWNS GRYHND SPECIAL

,."",Iotl

ofJiI1e.giftd "IIJ 10 loe.;II.-iUJ"J. IJII our 111,11'11111 lid!, ,"",ld6c.r//,
IJf,d/ <1< 11..<1 d41lI" led 10·: Gn:IJIiOlllld 'r lli'/rd.1

G r.yh~lmd

Jewelry, Supplle.,
('oll.cUbles, GIlt B01<00 , and Moro.
CRn today fa" your fr•• cAtalogl
(717) 246-7620
Cdl'bral ill g Gn'yholllldJ

1~"I1if',fu· 01" (- IIM;I:

'PorliOIl

(609) Sn -018 ') (fax)
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Sl'ort/i.> G,ll/to·' }I'
664 1'l"falltlla 'Pikt:.
l\'oodbwy., N} 08096
(60 9) 845 -69-B
I'- III.lil: d!JOIII ~} @l'fii/~IJ .illji.II'"
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Clirisantliemums

Sports Line

foun!e! 1990

Our sports fine, for t(1l two k?Bgecfs in your

'!Tltse (lq.un'ous 6els, stuffel1V1'tli
slire/Jelfoam, come 'willi an outer CO'llef
made from 6eige sfiearf,IIB ani tan (otton
canvas. Past purcliasers attest tliat 'willi
one in eacn major room tliei, greyfioul/(u

ao stoy off tfw furniture! '11,"tn 0 spore
cover your greyliou1/({wi{[ never 6e
'witnout t(wif 6ea.

10% ofyour oraer is lonalelto t(/£ greyliouru{
pracemellt aroup (501(c)3}ofyour cnolce or,
if nOl1e is indJcatea, it is lana tea to
rfl/e qreyfiounlfCfToject

rife, '$ 0 porarfoece pu({qwr t{Ult can nave
a {"",fy em5roi£erearayina areynouna. III
aadJtion we createla (wavy, soft sweatsfiirt

'(vitn t{", 'lVoraareynounaana t{" rayina
oreyfioullaappfrqllila60'fJe it, ani Ollr sports

'For a (jJrochure

cap nas t{", greynouna on trw front ana trw
woraareynounaon t{" 50c""

IPO (}3oJ(1004 - (}3erwic~ :Nt'E 03901
Tefepfione: 207-698-1271 or I[')IX: 207-698-1278

:. GREYHOUND WINDCHIME .:.
S t. ",,",o e N......

~os

Us""""

oolonoO &f&\<hO<lnd. (black , ",nile '

II"'" - <lese " \ . ~
0"'0<11

. ~"'<len

m.op," _

.... ;Ie &

MI", Cnlmo 5 _ _ "
"Hje(5 " fadomn _
"

9.00 .
7.!i<l .

Sta"" .rO CNm&s - $13 .00 .
"rOO($ " f a (l(lzen _
$l- ~. ~~ .
M ~ne ts --

"2.00 .

"" 0(10"' ''''";.,...... _

$2.00 .

(wl\l>oul 0;0'<1 & woUo n cup)
"," ndo w ,"",,'mseys _
$ 2 .!i<l .
(with eo,d & w<: ~o n cup)
M ,<\I cnlme h U ~ pi...,. •.
O ~ Hno has 10 I>ieOO • •

Inc lud ing beaut,ful and durable marlingale coll ar/leas h
.ombino ,ion in a rainbow of .olors and dU o'"tive trim.
MRS . BONE'S colla ... lure coursing blankelS and slip leads.
pillow, with Slghthou nd de, igns. ,..tcbag • . warm coalS. rabrk
gre~ hou nd doll. notepad• . je"'elry. card •. Wonderful a ir",
For fTee utolog COn'••1;

SI""'. ,d

Ic"".;!:o;:,:;::-·I
4t~
BELCO CRAFTS· BELMONT INDUSTRIES
340 FOX SHANNON PLACE
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, OHIO 43950

MARIAL
12035 West Brown Deer Road
Milwaukee, WI 53224 - 1417
(414) - 355-4776
marial @ execpc.com

PHONE:61~9~500

FAX: 8140695-5910
------.::.~,.....----

FAX (414) - .)55-4446

§'1,wt cHound §ifti
Featuring the GREYHOUND
alld other laved breeds
4667 Route 31
Vernon, New York 13476

T -S~i..ts . Rubbe~ Sh. .... ps
Note C~~ds . ColI~~s
Co~ts & Supplies

Ce/ebralillg Greyh ollluh;

1·800·24HOUND
(315) 829-4800

51 N. Ml>'h St.
Ou,.f"IJ, WI 5353t

t'l6 W. Mo.;. St.
Co.",b,.,J,c. W I 5352.3

1608176'1-802.8

16081'i2.3 - 'i~~6

Tuu. - Sl>t.

O... ,ly
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Tote Bags
Watches
T-Shirts
Sweat Shirts
Mugs
Note Cards
Note Pads

<TI

Sets
• Canister
Coasters
Earrings
Belt Buckle
Silver
Charms
Cookie Jars
Wimer 1996

For unique Greyhound items from prints to sweatshirts and more.
To receive a cataJog please send your name and address to:
Greyhounds Galore
785 Tealwood
Cordova. Tn. 38018

Please include where you saw our ad.

TheSoDest
Leather
Collars and
Leashes that
you will ever
find!

GreYhoun~
America (

Pets of

California Adoption Center presents:

Imported Ceromics
Fobulous Artwork
Jewelry
New T-Shirt/Sweotshirt Designs
ond Much More!

"PA, 5HA "

Handmade in Bavaria/or

'liefischl{clvstb!
P.O. Box 1107 Seb"'topol, CA 95473
-EL: (707) 824-1110 FAX: (707) 829-5855

N

O

N

PR

O

FIT

Send $2.00 for our cotolog:
Greyhound Petsof Americo
P.O. Box 2433
Lo Meso, Colifornio 91943-2433
(6 19)-443-0940
ORGANIZATION

All proceeds go l oword findin g loving homes for eK -rocing greyhounds

The 1998
Celebratiug Greyhound Calendar

The 1997 Greyhound Adoption
Resource Directory

Advertising Rate s
$20 per block per issue
($75 per year - 4 issues)

There is stili time to send photos for
the 1998 Celebratiug Greyhounds
Calendar. Nominated for the 1997
DWAA award for best dog calendar.

The 1997 editio n of the Greyhoulld
Adoption Reso urce Directory is

Non-profit greyhound adoption groups

your greyhound could be a star in the

Adverti sing space is available in
Celebrating Greyhouuds:
The Magazine

given a one-ti me onc block ad at $ 15

next award wi nning edition .

to adverti se fundrai sing items
Send camera ready or scannable ad

copy to
The Grey hound Project, Inc.
P.O. Box 173
Holbrook, MA 02343

Send your photos and information

about yo ur grcyhound to
The Greyhound Project. Inc.
295 Tremont Street
Ncwton, MA 02158

40

available. With listin gs of adopt ion
group s, placement con tacts and
sources for information on adopting
retired racing greyhounds around the
world , the Directory is th e most
co mprehe nsive resource on retired

racing greyhounds available.

Copies will be avai lable for $15 from
The Greyho und Project. Inc.
261 Robbins Street
Milton , MA 02186
Spring 1997

·

You're InvitedUpcoming Greyhound Events
1997 Lure Coursing
Schedule Available
From Garden State
Sighthound Group
The Garden State Sight Hound Association in
New Jersey is one of the most active clubs in
N0l1h America in the Sp011 of Lure Coursing, NOTRA Racing and Large Gaze Hound Racing.
Denise Como, our president, has written a
book titled So, You Want To Run Your
Sighthound.
We have schedu led lure coursing practices
throughout the year in New Jersey, and it is not
uncommon for us to have over twenty retired
greyhounds show up for a practice. At our last
AFSA Lure Trail twenty-five greyhounds competed. At our Notra and Large Gaze Hound Race
meets we have between twenty-five to thirty-five
greyhounds race. It is something to see how much
the hounds enjoy the sport and to see the love that
their owners show them and the love the hounds
show their owners.
Please call Denise at 908-928-9271 for the
1997 practice and event schedule or me at 609655-0508. If you wish, you may e-mail me at:
MJstoble@aol.com.
Mickey Stobie
Saturday and Sunday, April 26 and 27
1997 Greyhound Gathering
Southern Greyhound Club
Old Mill Farm
Cartersville, Georgia
For more information, contact John Parker
at 770-551-0606

Saturday, May 3
The Second Annual GPAlCA-OC & GLA
Picnic in the Park
GPAlCalifornia
Orange County and Greater Los Angeles
Huntington Beach Central Park
Huntington Beach, California
For more information, contact Joyce McRorie
at 714-962-0789
Saturday, May 18
The 7th Annual GPAlMaryland
Greyhound Reunion
Oregon Ridge Park, Hunt Valley, Maryland
For more information, contact Herb Rosen
at 410-252-7555.
Sunday June I, 1997
12-4pm.
GPAlOK Reunion Picnic.
Hunter Park; Tulsa, Oklahoma
Contact Shahna Baugus at (918) 224-3376 or
MBaugus@ionet.net
Saturday June 14
Greyhound Placement Service
Annual Greyhound Reunion
All greyhounds invited
Cumberland, ME
(between Portland and Freeport)
For more information, contact:Lauren Emery at
207-846-5759

The Grey hound Project, Inc.
Celebrating Greyhounds: The Magazine
P.O. Box 173
Holbrook MA 02343
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Ajax visiting Gig Harbor during a trip with Donn, Tina and Tory Tyler. At
home Ajax goes to work w ith Tina every d ay. The Ty lers and Ajax li ves in
Tacoma, Washington.

